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)t mere quantité 
first considerati!
1 conducted nei 
readers of Hi
li D E N T are*
—
Tbe joy of midsummer possessed 
Elaine. Commonly she was pale, 
with shadowed eyes and piteously 
drooping mouth. Today the shadows, 
the drooping, had vanished. S„e 
smiled until dimples played hide and 
seek through cheeks faintly pink as 
the sweetbrler in the hedgerow. She 
was picking the first ripe peaches in 
the young orchard that was her moth­
er’s pride. It had but Just come Into 
bearing and was full three weeks 
ahead of anything the neighborhood 
had ever known. Elaine and .her moth­
er were piously glad that the ripening 
fell in with the date of the big meet­
ing.
The peach basket would go to church 
tomorrow along with other baskets 
overflowing with good things. There 
were to be three sermons, with dinner 
and supper In between; much choice 
gossip also, with, incidentally, lovemak­
ing. Everybody within ten miles round 
would be there. -That meant to Elaine 
mainly sight and speech of Allan May. 
He would be sure to fetch his mother, 
a lady of gracious speech, but coldly 
calculating eyes. Elaine dreaded the 
eyes, yet was glad Allan had a mother 
to look out for. I t  saved her the tor­
ture of seeing him 'gallanting other 
girls ever so much prettier than her 
own pale self.
Until he came she had never loved 
anybody. She was sure that he loved 
her. Had he not kissed her fingers 
and called them “precious” after she 
had played for him a whole evening 
through? He had said too: “I  must 
he free before I marry. My mother, 
you know, holds everything In trust 
until I am thirty.” It was easy for 
Elaine to persuade herself that he 
did not speak out because he was too 
honorable to ask any woman to wait 
for him five years.
Gossip bad it his mother was bent 
on matching him with her niece, Madge 
Clayton, who lived in the next county. 
But the young pair were close and
ley are true to*





{Maine swung h erself  to an am bu sh
OF THICK GREEN LEAVES.
{friendly comrades, seeing through the 
[teheming of their elders and finding In 
[it an excellent Joke.
I Madge came often to {he May house, 
Jbut somehow Elaine had not seen her 
Hiuce the era of pigtails and ruffled 
pinafores. As she nestled the cream 
and pink peaches amid the vine leaves 
pn her basket she seemed to see In them 
i, n J r nts of her rival’s fairness. Just as 
rant to sell “tljbe crowded in the last a shiver ran
o w N n iillr011811 her; then her beurt beat like INDEPENDEJWd. The orchard ran down to the
i n Adi* °ad' Two PeoPle came riding there,
sell it. ¿lad through the hoofbeats she caught 
[Allan’s voice.
very time. . in a minute they would be upon her.
t> „ „„1  pwr nstlncti'vely Elaine swung herself 
e, Personal an ambush of thick green leaves.
Uf -I- Col « it 8lle cronched, shaking all over, the 
ve Stock S i aiearing hoofbeats stopped. Clear
kind, advertisdE™8® 8ilence she heard Allan say:
. iou ii have to marry me, Madge, un- 
3NDENT, are#®» you can think of some other way 
E°u • Oh, no! I am not committed, ex- 
Iders and buye»F«pt morally, it  was the music laid 
ts'0 d* °n me' Etaiu® can make piano ||P  8&y tbe most wonderful things. 
V really forgot she was a woman 
Tigg, There are .things one cannot 
jfiut m words!”
lrR®v̂ ently<” a rich voice answered. 
L a s'nce yo« have spoken so much 
l u “ U8t tell the whole truth. Did 
L a , raw )̂ac'£ tbe very minute yon 
, ounu out your mistake? If you did,
4-/alFfise”-  n<>t Wbolly desPicable. Other-
-L OS U f ®lalne’ gasping, felt the tentative 
ithrn, u ^  ruffling wind let her see 
‘ j  ̂ leaves. A lithe young god- 
brotoyellow Paired, with straight 
fulM unsmiling mouth, looked 
Ilav §  an’8 face. Her. bridle hand
I n d e n t  § 1 1 1 1 1 f i l l  M  but I ®  °ther.
ENDEJN 1 LnuoLrt ht ,  sde’ was 80 tightly 
to  serve vou •fena'y L  i f  J  hlp wlthi.n it bent. Love 
^ lees fop blind: -fea'ousy has eyes that
11 value for va'|:Efaine unrtPdef P‘P By the tense clutch kwisin „ d*rstood. Madge loved her 
Neat M  strength to sit In Judg-
LnoIiKh»’« 8iIent- That is answer 
' ‘iadge said after a long min-
rllihewi’ S  least hard breath; 
hron h„ y,out is the right and true one. 
hnow teaoi augllt a woman to love you; 
/O lIeK eV iU ^P serv ^ '-  yourself to love ber as she 









your fault_after all, Madge,”¡Ali«- e uitj
L v f  Lalf ’ stgblng..ha e ^ “  “You ought to
fcould have T t  1fve~ oh- 1 know yo« 
, H Ito la,,„h done it—but chose Instead 8t_ER'«_knol.SH| ,go laugh me out of sentiment, because,s t e r 's  ENGua[,, | f ‘°  laugh ]
W i you wanted your own way. my a°Jf yoa 88 matters stand, but,
understand hoJ !°°k at, yOU 1 d0je ribbon. T«k«j® |  it.» ana how I ever kept fromirons Substltutlo*’ of *•»-,
Bc-7 Oi your Droggi‘^ { |tf |. “ n .- .
wheelin ?ine!” Madge command- 
ggg ‘A S S itf a S ■  beelJng borse. _____hadim, Square) * |
Allan Kept doggedly beside her. Tro- 
morrow will be time enough," he said. 
“Poor Elaine! She Is a million times 
too good for me—so much too good I 
tremble to think of taking her happi­
ness In my hands.”
As they galloped off Elaine crept 
from her covert and sank beside her 
basket, a huddled, moaning heap. She 
lay there until sundown, love fighting 
hard with woman’s pride. And love 
won out. That night all her prayer 
was, “Lord, Lord, let him love me or 
else let me die.”
Allan came to her next day as she 
knelt beside the peach basket, lifting up 
pink flushed beauties from their nests 
of cool green leaves. His whisper In 
her ear made her cheeks outflush the 
pinkest peach, but she shook her head 
when he made to raise her and lead her 
away. “I will come presently,” she 
said. “Mother cannot get through din­
ner without me.” Yet when he left 
her she got suddenly white, and her 
hands trembled so she almost let fall 
a laden dish.
Time ambles withal In spite of heart­
aches. Somehow dinner got Itself over 
and left Elaine free. She slipped away 
toward the spring in the edge of the 
grove.
Half way Madge overtook her and 
said with no pretense of greeting, “You 
must not mind about anything today, 
only being happy.”
For a minute they walked in silence 
down the sun flecked path. I t  bordered 
the road by which teams were taken 
to water. There was a sharp turn In 
the road where the path crossed It to 
reach the well head. As the two came 
to it a thunder of hoofs bore down on 
them, cut through with weak, terrified 
screams. Wild Janie Lee had ventured 
to drive the wickedest pair upon the 
grounds. They had taken the bits in 
their teeth and were running away.
Madge sprang back to let them pass, 
tripped on a loose stone and fell for­
ward almost under their feet. Elaine 
darted, caught the leader’s bit and 
swerved him sharply aside. He reared, 
striking out with both hoofs, but 
she clung fast until stronger hands 
stayed the maddened beasts, then slid 
Into Allan’s arms, with blood gushing 
over her lips. Between the spurts she 
whispered to him: “I t has all come 
right, I  know. I had to save her—be­
cause she gave you to me. Ton must 
grieve for me—a little bit. But God 
knew best. He heard my prayers.”
Hi« Son A n d y.
Dr. Andrew J. McCosh was In his 
college days a famous athlete. He 
could run faster, kick a football fur­
ther and jump higher than any man In 
Princeton. Publicly his father, Presi­
dent McCosh, took no notice of An­
dy’s achievements. That he privately 
rejoiced In his son’s prowess the stu­
dents learned in this way:
Jimmy, as the president was fa­
miliarly called, though exceedingly 
courteous, was given to fits of abstrac­
tion In which he entirely forgot his 
surroundings.
Once at a reception In his home, ap­
parently forgetful of all the world, he 
was pacing up and down the room 
with head bent and hands Interlocked 
behind his back. Suddenly he walked 
np before a young lady and asked: 
“How tall are ye?”
In an embarrassed way she replied, 
“Why, doctor, I’m—I’m 5 feet 2 
Inches.”
“Me son Andy could jump over yer 
head,” said the doctor and immediate­
ly resumed his walk.
A re  Men In q u is itiv e  f
At Eaton Hall in the days of the late 
Duke of Westminster there stood on 
the mantelpiece of the principal guest 
chamber, dedicated to bachelor visitors, a clock of remarkable design. Below 
It was placed a card bearing the words, 
“Please do not touch.” A famous poli­
tician who chanced to find himself an 
occupant of the room ventured to ask 
his noble host after dinner the reason 
of this prohibitory notice. “I have 
often contended with my daughters,” 
replied the duke, “that women are 
more curious'than men. To satisfy me 
of the contrary fact they have placed 
the clock .to which you refer In the 
bachelors' room with the notice affixed 
to it. The result has been that every 
man, with one notable exception, who 
has occupied that room has asked me 
the reason ef the notice.” “And who, 
may I ask,” rejoined the Interested 
guest, “was the notable exception you 
mention?” “The late Mr. Fawcett, one 
time postmaster general,” was the re­
ply of the duke. “As you know, poor 
man. he was blind!”
T h e  Stone H o u se, o f E a s te r  Island .
The remarkable stone houses of East­
er island are built against a terrace of 
earth, or rock, which In some cases 
forms the back wall of the dwelling. 
They are built of small slabs of strati­
fied basaltic rock, piled together with­
out cement.
No regularity of plan is shown In the 
construction of a majority of them. 
The average measurement Is as fol­
lows: Height from floor to celling, 4 
feet 6 Inches; thickness of walls, 4 feet 
to 10 Inches; width of rooms, 4 feet 0 
Inches; length of rooms, 12 feet 9 
Inches; average size of doorways, 
height, 20 inches; width, 19 Inches.
In te rru p ted  G rieving:.
A woman, in Scotland had lost her 
husband, and the minister, calling to 
condole with ber, found ber sitting In 
front of a large bowl of porridge.
“Terrible loss, terrible loss!” sighed 
the minister.
“Aye,” was the reply, “It’s a terrible 
loss to me. I’ve Just been greetin’ a’ 
nlcht, and as sune as 1 finish this wee 
drap porridge I’m just gaun to begin 
again.”
T h e  E n c ro a c h in g  L ake.
One of the humorously attractive 
characteristics of a child Is his large 
sense of personal importance. A little 
girl was walking with her father on 
the shore of a large lake, where the 
waves were gently lapping up on the 
beach. Suddenly one came up higher 
than the others and swept over her 
foot, when she exclaimed, “Oh, papa, 
the lake stepped on my toel"
His P osition  Inf P o litics.
“He’s going in for politics. Wouldn’t 
he make a splendid diplomat though?”
“What? Why, he’s a deaf mute.”
“Exactly. Just think how easy It 
would be for him to be absolutely 
dumb when It was expedient”
••Yes but then he could never talk 
w ithout sujvviujj ms hand.''—Philadel­
phia Record, .. ____ .
J -  W. ROYER, M.
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
M . Y W EBER, JR. 1».,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Honrs: Until 9 
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
g  A.KH1JSEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLE8EVILLE,Pa. Office Hours : Untilo 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.
(g  B . HORNING, M. D ,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
w . z ANDERS, 91. D ., 
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA.
Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m. 
Bell ’phone, 8-x. lf-28.
R H . H A M E R ,  91. D .,
' Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVItiLiE, P 4.. Office Hours: Until 
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
J O H N  T . W A G N E R ,
A ttorney-at- Law,
Second Floor Shoemaker Building, Cor. Swede 
and Airy Sts., Norristown, Pa.
All legal business attended to with prompt­
ness and accuracy. Consultations In English or U-ermao.
Q . E O .  W . Z I 9I M E R 9I A N ,
Attorney-at- Law,
415 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above 
Rambo House, NORRISTOWN, PA.
J J A R Y E Y  Li. SH C 9IO ,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
321 SWEDE STREET, NOR RISTOWN.
At Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business. 
Practices in State and United States Courts. 
Bankruptcy. l-lo
J O S E P H  S . K R A T Z ,
Attorney-at-Law,
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South 
Twelfth Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
’Phones—Keystone, Race 53-47-a.
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.
jglD W IN  S. N Yt’E,
A ttorney-at-Law,
609 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
English and German. 5-9.
A Y N E  R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
A ttorney-at-Law ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Crozer Build­
ing,4420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. 
t Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.




J  M. ZIMMERMAN,
Justice of the P eace,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds, 
Oeed8, &c., executed and acknowledgements 
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate busi­
ness generally attended to. The clerking of 
sales a specialty.
J O H N  S. HIJNSICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Olerking of sales at­
tended co . Charges reasonable.
B. W. H  EIKEL,
Justice of the Peace,
TRAPPE, PA.
Conveyancer and General Business Agent. 
Legal Papers, Deeds, etc., carefully drawn. 
Jlaims collected. Sales clerked. Moderate 
charges. 20jan.
D R. FRANK BRANDRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
DR .  ii. D .  C O R N I S H ,DENTIST,
OOLLEGEYILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
D
R . B. F. PLACE,
Dentist,
OUR. MAIN AND DbKALB STREETS 
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Rooms 808 and 805. - Entrance, Main Street.




And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con­
tracted at lowest prices. lloct
H V. KEYNER,• T rappe, Pa.
Dealer In SCRAP METAD-Brass, Copper, 
Dead, Zinc and Glass; also old papers and 
rubber.Tinsmithing& Machine Jobbing
of all kinds promptly attended to. 1-30
E
D W A R » DAVID,
P a in ter  and
Paper-H anger,
'■JODDEGEVIDDE, PA. «-Sam ples of paper 
always on band.
W ANTED.Experienced loopers, knitters and 
toppers! Learners taken. Steady work 
and good wages. Applyat 





Contracts taken for the construction of all 
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn­
ished. 6aply.
j g  S. POLEY,;
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 6-23
j g  W. WALTERS,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed* 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 9jan.
J  VINCENT POLEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer
.422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited. 
5-8-5mos.
J O H N  H . CASSELBERRY,
Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk­
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi­
dence : Evansburg, Pa. 18oo.
P . BALDW IN,
Real Estate Broker,
AND CON YE Y ANC ER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire 
and Life Insurance, rent and Incomes collected, 
estates managed and general business agent. 
Property of every description FOR SALE and 
for rent. Bell Telephone, No. 7X. Address, 
Collegeville, Montgomery Co., Pa. I2jy.
u ,
S. G, FIN K BIN ER ,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of 
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE; Mu­
tual and Stock Companies represented. Matur­
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will 
be'carefully watched and cheerfully renewed at 
established board rates. Special attention to 
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and 
Loans. Notary Public. 10-3.
F. f . Sdieuren’s
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
cigars ana tobacco 
always on band.
PAINLESS EXTRACTING,25 CENTS.
Our L atest Im proved  m ethod.
Best Teeth, $5.00 
Gold Crowns, 5.00
High Grade W ork Only at 
Reasonable Prices.TEETH WITHOUT PLA T E S.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m. 
to 1 p. m.
They are the best in the market. 
We have a full assortment 
of them.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
P L U S H
— AND —
H air R obes.
The N, H, Benjamin Co,,
207 BRIDGE ST.,Phoenîxvîlle, m Penna.
’PHONE 12.




Is a good place to stop at when 
when you visit Norristown. Ex­
cellent accommodations at rea­
sonable rates.
Steam  H eat 
Electric L ight
Comfort and convenience in 
every room in the big building, 
and “square” meals three times 
a day. Every effort made to 
please guests and make them 
feel at home.
J .T J IÏS E R & B80., Proprietors
NORRISTOWN, P I .
Cor. Main & Barbadoes Sts. ’Phone 621.
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
P A T E N T S
f Send model, sketch or photo of Invention for i r free report on patentability. For free book, < 
[HowtoSecureTQAnE IIADlfC vrite< ¡Patentsand I nnU u~m M nI\0  to i
i w i i o a i




There is a best time for doing 
everything—that is, a time when a 
thing can be done to the best ad­
vantage, most easily and most ef­
fectively. Now is the best time 
for purifying your blood. Why? 
Because your system is now trying 
to purify it—you know this by the 
pimples and other eruptions that 
have come on your face and body.
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
and Pills
Are the medioines to take—they do 
the work thoroughly and agreeably 
and never fail to do it.
Hood’s are the medicines you 
have always heard recommended.
“,I cannot recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla too highly as a spring medicine. When we take it in the spring weall reel betterthrough 
the summer.” Mbs. S. H. Neal, McCrays, Pa.
H ood’s S arsaparilla  prom ises to  
cu re  and  keeps th e  prom ise.
cON VERTING A GUARDIAN
By CYRUS DERICKSON
Copyright, loot, by the
S. S. McClure Company
There was nothing giddy about Miss 
Nancy Messmore, aged thirty-two, an 
old maid and the aunt and legal guard­
ian of Miss Bessie Haplin, aged nine­
teen. Bessie had never fallen in love 
with a penniless count, consented to 
elope with the family coachman or 
given her heart to a college student 
acting as waiter a t a summer hotel, 
but for all this she was supposed to 
be giddy. Strict discipline was needed 
at all times, but more particularly 
when the couple had settled down at 
a Catskill hotel to spend the month 
of July.
The girl was attractive and Ingenu­
ous, and she couldn’t  help meeting 
young men, who soon became smitten. 
But It was Miss Messmore’s duty In 
public and Aunt Nancy’s duty In pri­
vate to set a dead Hue beyond which 
the most .ardent captive should pass at 
his peril. If  there was a little excur­
sion to a cave or a gorge, she was on 
h^nd; If there was music in the parlor, 
she sat where she could gaze Into the 
face of the young man turning over 
the music at the piano; If there was a 
tete-a-tete on the veranda, she crowded 
in and changed the conversation from
“ M IT H  M E S S M O R E , I  W A N T H  Y O U B  D IA ­
M O N D S  I”
love to thunderstorms. It was her duty 
as a relative, as a guardian and as a 
woman to take care of the giddy young 
thing.
When Miss Bessie rebelled, she was 
answered:
“I must do my duty. Every girl of 
your age is foolish and needs to be 
carefully watched.”
Bessie flung herself down on the bed 
to weep rebellious tears and wish she 
hadn’t  come. There was an unusually 
large number of young men at the re­
sort, but, with the Argus eyes of her 
guardian following her about, she 
couldn’t  even drop her handkerchief 
on the veranda without coming in for 
a lecture.
She had her revenge, for the unex­
pected happened. Before the week was 
up Miss Nancy herself had an ad­
mirer. During former seasons she had 
made thq acquaintance of ministers, 
college professors and lecturers, but It 
was acquaintance only. Now she was 
sought out by a man of thirty-five.
A woman Is never too old tp be flat­
tered. At home In her own parlor Aunt 
Nancy would have turned up her nose 
at Claude Bertrand. She certainly 
would have declared that a poet was a 
wlshy washy specimen of humanity 
and a man who lisped worse than a 
schoolboy In love.
I t was different here at the resort, 
however. Within an hour he had not 
only made her forget that Bessie was 
off with a party of young folks for a 
long tramp, but had brought about a 
radical change of her opinions toward 
mankind. Mr. Bertrand was enter­
taining; he was deferential; he was 
suave and sentimental. The guardian 
of the giddy rose up after a three 
hours’ “seance” with a heart quite sub­
dued by his charms. Yet she de­
clared to her wondering niece:
“This is an altogether different case. 
While you are only a foolish girl, I am 
a settled woman.”
“But he writes poetry and lisps,” 
protested the girl.
“What of that? A man with the 
soul of a poet must necessarily be a 
good man, and a lisp In one’s speech 
may even be an attraction. Don’t  
you worry about me.”
Miss Bessie didn’t  worry. She was
too delighted to he free from the Argus 
eyes of her chaperon. But she won­
dered what the outcome of so many 
tete-a-tetes would be.
Things move swiftly at summer re­
sorts. You either fall in love and want 
to know your fate within a couple of 
weeks or you are out of it altogether. 
A girl with any pretensions to good 
looks expects to turn down at least 
two offers per week. Aunt Nancy was 
not a girl, but the time came when she 
knew that she was loved. She had to 
realize it, because, slttlng-in a shadowy 
comer of the veranda in their red rock­
ing chairs, with the moon shining and 
Bessie in the parlor breaking the 
hearts of half a dozen young men, 
Claude Bertrand lisped out the words.
Aunt Nancy was not surprised. She 
had felt It coming, yet simply didn’t 
know what to say In reply. Years be­
fore she had made up her mind never 
to wed, but when the words of love 
were lisped out softly she was tom 
with conflicting emotions. She got out 
of it by reserving ber answer for a 
week, and, though the poet didn’t  see 
how he was to exist for seyen'Tong 
days, he finally agreed.
On the next evening a hop was given 
at the hotel. Aunt Nancy was no hand 
to show off, but she had some fine dia­
monds in the hotel safe, and she got 
them out for the occasion. She didn’t  
care to dance, and the poet complained 
of a lame leg, and so It happened that 
they paraded the veranda arm in arm 
and lisped sentiment.
After awhile they wandered out on 
the lawn to observe the moon, and be 
suggested a walk up the path to ob­
serve tbe shadows. She sighed, and 
he sighed, and by and by they were a 
quarter of a mile from the scene of 
gayety and all alone on the path.
They had been silent for a moment 
when he turned to her and lisped:
“Mith Messmore, I wanth your dia­
monds!”
“W-what do you mean?” she asked.
“1 wanth your diamonds. If  you 
don’th take them off and give them to 
me. I ’ll choke the life out of you!”
“Clapde—Mr. Bertrand”—
“Take them off, and do it mighty 
quick!”
Aunt Nancy removed her necklace, 
her sunburst, her earrings and finger 
rings and passed them over in a dazed 
way. The poet crammed the plunder 
In his pocket and said:
“Now git for the hotel and don’th 
look back!”
Aunt Nancy “got" to the hotel and 
up to her room.
Two hours later Bessie found her 
there looking pale faced and dazed.
“Oh,, aunt, would you think It giddy 
of me if I encouraged my fourteenth 
victim to propose?” she exclaimed.
“No, dear,” slowly and solemnly an­
swered the guardian. “Even If it was 
your twenty-eighth It wouldn’t  be gid­
dy of you!”
A  W r itte n  Opinion*
A portly and pompous man once held 
a commission as brigadier general of 
militia and a license to practice law, 
neither of which, says the Green Bag, 
he had much occasion to use. He final­
ly had a case before the supreme court 
aud proudly hoped to see his name lu 
the reports as counsel for the plaintiff 
above a long and elaborate opinion of 
the court.
When his case was called on opinion 
day, he was enraged to hear the sim­
ple announcement from the bench, “Af­
firmed.”
After the court adjourned he went to 
Judge McKinney, whom he knew well, 
and said, “Judge, I thought that the 
supreme court a t least would obey the 
law.”
“Wherein has the court failed?” ask­
ed the judge.
“The law requires that a written 
opinion be delivered in every case this 
court tries, and none was delivered in 
this case.”
The judge had the rolled record 
brought to him and glanced at the bot­
tom of the page. Placing his finger on 
the abbreviation “Aff’d,” he said to the 
ambitious general: “See there! ’Aff’d.’ 
Isn’t  that n written oeinion?”
B nlsae'a P assw o rd *.
I t was not easy to make one’s way 
Into Balzac's house a t Chaillot, Rue 
des Batailles, for It was guarded like 
the garden of the Hesperides. Two or 
three passwords were necessary, which 
were changed frequently far fear they 
should become known. I remember a 
few. To the porter we said, “The plum 
season has come,” on which'he allowed 
us to cross the threshold. To the serv­
ant who rushed to the staircase when 
the bell rang It was necessary to mur­
mur, “I bring some brussels lace,” and 
if you assured him that “Mme. Ber­
trand was quite well” you were admit­
ted forthwith. This nonsense amused 
Balzac Immensely, and It was perhaps 
necessary to keep out bores and other 
visitors still more disagreeable.—Miss 
Wormley’s “Memoir of Balzac.”
A  S to ry  o f B ish op W illiam ».
I t is told of Bishop Williams of Con­
necticut, for many years presiding 
bishop of the Episcopal ehurch in 
America, who lived all his life a bache­
lor, that he was talking one day . with a 
young man from the west about a tax 
a western state was trying to impose 
on bachelors, the tax to be Increased a 
certain per cent for every ten years of 
bachelorhood.
“Why, bishop,” said the young man, 
“at your age you would have to pay 
about ? 100 a year.”
“Well,” said the bishop quietly and 
in his old time vernacular, “it’s  wuth 
I t ”
HI* P a rt.
Little Jack—What did papa mean by 
saying that he was captain of this ship?
Ma—Oh, that is only his way of say­
ing that he Is the head of the house.
Little Jack—Then, If pa is the cap­
tain, what are you?
Ma—'Well, I suppose I am the pilot
Little Jack—Oh, yes, and then I  must 
be the compass?
Ma—The compass I Why the compass?
Little Jack—Why, the captain and 
pilot are always boxing the compass, 
you know.
H eeded T b m  A ll,
A well known guthoress was once 
talking with a dilapidated bachelor, 
who retained little but his conceit
“I t  is time now,” he said pompously, 
“for me to settle down as a married 
man, but I want so much. I want 
youth, health, wealth, of course; beau­
ty, grace”—
“Yes,” said Ms fair listener sympa­
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Under the brilliant southern stars the 
white camellias gleamed waxllke. Be­
tween the glossy leaves a slender fig­
ure leaned over the low white wall 
that skirted the garden. It seemed a 
spirit of the night, that face shadowed 
by dusky hair, gazing down with 
troubled eyes Into thè passionate one 
raised to her own.
■“Camille,” he whispered, “mia bella, 
must I still Implore you? I t Is that 
you do not love me, cruel one."
He seized her hands Imperiously as 
if to draw her to him. They trembled 
In his hot grasp as her voice sighed:
“Filipe, it Is you who are cruel. You 
know—the granpere Is so old. He has 
none but me. It would kill him If I 
should fly with you.”
The girl’s charming-patois betrayed 
the daughter of France, while her deep, 
mysterious eyes were the heritage of 
some Indian beauty—a quadroon girl, 
■but none the less vaunted as the heiress 
of old M. Le Moyne and the belle of St. 
Pierre, where the color line Is but 
loosely drawn. Her granpere planned 
great things for her when they should 
go to Paris In the fall. She was so 
beautiful; a prince perhaps, or a t least 
a count.
And she? She had already given her 
heart to the keeping of Flllpe, he who 
only owned a small lugger plying be­
tween Martinique and Guadeloupe.
She loved him, and yet she answered 
all his prayers with “Waitl” Filipe 
could not understand it. As the night 
wind, perfumed with the scent of a 
hundred flowers, caressed her cheek 
his heart was suddenly filled with a 
passionate jealousy. She was so beau­
tiful, and she loved him alone, and yet 
the fates had placed her high above 
him, so that, as now, he could barely 
touch the tips of her delicate fingers 
with his lips. The hot blood of Spain 
that lent color to his swarthy cheek 
and fire to his dark eye could not brook 
such thwarting.
“Camille,” he cried impetuously, “let 
me again implore you I Come with me. 
The white sails of my Santa Maria 
will bear you safely to Basse Terre,
THERE, AMID THE BLACKENED STEMS, LAY 
A BODY.
and there I have a friend, a good 
padre, who will make us one. Come, 
my flower.”
His voice had softened to Infinite 
tenderness. Camille leaned heavily 
against the wall, and her words were 
broken by longing as she whispered, 
“I  cannot —
A hot tear splashed down upon his 
hand, but he drew It away roughly. 
“Enough of tears!” he cried bitterly. 
“They cost you nothing, while I—I am 
eating my heart out for you. But you 
have said ‘No’ once too often. I  swear 
to you”—and he raised his hand and 
pointed to the distant mountain peak 
half cloaked In vapor—“I swear to you 
that your sleeping Pelee shall wake to 
life before I again seek for your love!”
Camille gave a cry of anguish, but It 
fell on ears all unheeding. Flllpe 
strode down the road toward the quay 
with never a backward glance. The 
girl’s face was as waxen as her name­
sake’s, and like a rudely broken flower 
she sank on her knees against the wall. 
Above her sobs came the rumble of 
Pelee’s voice, but she did not hear.
* * * * * * *
It was a t Basse Terre that the news 
came to Flllpe—came in a swift suc­
cession of horrible rumors, each more 
terrifying than the last. Pelee . had 
awakened. And St. Pierre? No one 
knew.
And Camille? Filipe prayed In his 
heart when his dry Ups refused to 
move. So benumbed were his senses 
from anguish and suffering that the 
memory of his oath had no longer 
power to move him. The Santa Marla 
was headed directly for the port of 
St. Pierre. Her decks were strewn 
with ashes and stones, her sails and 
rigging torn and broken, yet gallantly 
she rode this unknown sea of dirty 
saffron color, whose sullen water was 
cumbered with wreckage. She had 
met huge tidal waves that swept away 
her crew, for she could not fail the 
hand of the man at the helm. The 
pilot’s eyes, bloodshot by long hours 
of vigil, were fixed on the blazing, 
heaps which alone remained to tell th e ; 
story of St. Pierre.
Swollen bodies were now added to 
the wreckage on the water. Flllpe 
had sunk on his knees, as If fearful of 
recognising a beloved face among 
them. But the Santa Maria, driven 
on by a sudden breeze, headed straight 
for the quay that lay nearest to where 
the white wall still showed amid tbe 
stricken garden.
Hardly conscious of having made the 
landing, be staggered up the walk and 
leaped the wall. A groan escaped hts 
Ups. There, amid the blackened stems 
of the camellias, lay a body. I t  was 
burned to a crisp far beyond recogni­
tion, but the lover could not doubt 
Around was silence^ desolation, death. 
And here lay Camille.
"She was watching for pie—for the 
heartless one,” he muttered.
Then sudden fury seized him. “I 
shall not leave you here, my flower 
one!” he cried. “There must be places 
on this accursed island still nntouched 
by fire. I will lay you to sleep there 
nnder fragrant blossoms, and then per­
haps the saints will ease me of my 
misery."
Stripping off his coat, he wrapped It 
tenderly about the body, hiding the 
face, and bore It down to the quay.
Again the favoring wind sprang up, 
and the Santa Maria crept slowly down 
the bay, and still the voice of Pelee 
thundered from the peak wreathed In 
forked lightnings. Her ashes fell 
ceaselessly on the shrouded figure at 
the foot of the mast and on the head 
of the pilot. His hands and face were 
blackened and burned and his eyes 
were blinded by smoke and dust, but 
his hand still kept the helm and the 
Santa Marla her way.
* * * * * * *
The Dixie’s deck was crowded with 
anxious men, for were they not 'a l­
ready entering the great zone of ashes 
that surrounded the fated Island? 
Through the gloom came the gleam of 
a sail. “Ship ahoy!” brought no an­
swer.
“Probably refugees and too dazed to 
speak,” one man said commiseratlngly.
“No; not dazed—only dead,” another 
replied, for Pelee had added another 
victim to her list, and the saints had 
released Filipe from his misery. Per­
haps—who knows?—he found his flow­
er one again in all her radiant beauty 
where camellias ever bloom.
Reoogrnized Him.
A professor In the Harvard Law 
school has a memory which plays him 
false on all matters except points of 
law. He canuot remember his men. 
When the school opened last fall a stu­
dent who prides himself on his reputa­
tion with the instructors and makes 
himself felt by wise questions In the 
classroom approached the professor 
and held out his hand.
The professor hesitated a moment 
over the man’s name and finally got it 
out In triumph.
The student was highly elated and a 
few minutes after said with proud sat­
isfaction to the professor’s secretary:
“The old boy seems to be getting his 
memory back. He hesitated only a 
minute before he called me by name. 
Pretty good after a three months’ vaca­
tion, Isn’t  it?”
“Why,” replied the secretary, “It’s 
funny he hesitated when I had just 
told him your name. He saw you com­
ing across the hall and asked me who 
you were.”—Youth’s Companion.
T h e  M istleto e L egend .
Here Is the real historic reason for a 
very pretty custom that should never 
be allowed to die out. I t  is the good 
old Christmas custom of kissing a girl 
when you catch her under the mistle­
toe. Here Is the -legend:
“Balder, the Scandinavian god of 
poetry and eloquence, was protected 
from the violence of his enemies by the 
promise of everything In earth, fire 
and water not to harm him.
“The mistletoe only had not been 
asked, and Loki, his enemy, discovered 
this, got another man to shoot him 
with an arrow formed of it. Then all 
the gods and goddesses mourned griev­
ously, and a t their urgent request 
Balder was restored to life, because he 
was greatly loved.
“So to the goddess of love the mistle­
toe was given to guard and keep, and 
every one passing underneath the 
bough she held kissed her as a sign 
that henceforth the branch was an em­
blem not of death, but of love.”—Kan­
sas City Independent.
A  P la y  W ith in  a  P lay*
Atkins Lawrence in recalling his ap­
pearances with Mary Anderson when 
she was a youthful aspirant for stellar 
honors in the east says: “I was get­
ting a little stoiit In those days, even 
though I was a young fellow, and, as 
Claude Melnotte, I had a vest that I 
had supplied with three powerful buc­
kles In the back. These I would draw as 
tightly as possible to make myself 
slim. One night I  had Just finished my 
description of my palace and knelt 
down to say, ‘Llkest thou the picture, 
Pauline?’ when suddenly all three of 
the buckles gave way with a snap that 
set the people In the orchestra titter­
ing. ‘What’s the matter, Atkins?’ Ma­
ry Anderson said In a stage whisper. 
‘My vest buckles have broken,’ I  an­
swered. ‘That’s all right,’ she replied. 
*1 was afraid it was your suspenders.’ ” 
—Argonaut.
T h e  P r in c ip a l W eap on s o f D eath .
The fifteen principal causes of death, 
With the rate per 100,000, made public 
by the census bureau, are as follows: 
Pneumonia, 191.9; consumption, 191.5; 
heart disease, 184; diarrheal diseases, 
85.1; kidney diseases, 88.7; apoplexy, 
66.6; cancer, 60; old age, 54; bronchitis, 
48.8; cholera infantum, 47.8; debility, 
45.5; inflammation of the brain and. 
meninges,41.8; diphtheria, 84.4; typhoid, 
38.8, and premature birth, 83.7. Death 
from all principal causes shows a de­
crease since 1890, the most notable be­
ing consumption, which shows a de­
crease of 54.9 per 100,000.—Dietetic 
and Hygienic Gazette.
W h en  C ool W aa P ro h ib ite d .
I t makes the present generation smile 
to read the accounts which have come 
down to us concerning the prejudices 
which were formerlyentertalned against 
certain articles which are now of ev­
eryday consumption.
For Instance, It Is said that when coal 
was first used In England the preju­
dice against It was so strong that the 
house of commons petitioned the king 
to prohibit the use of the “noxious” 
fuel.
A royal proclamation having failed to 
abate the nuisance, a commission was 
Issued to ascertain who burned coal 
within the city of London and its neigh­
borhood, to punish them by fines for 
the first offense and by the demolition 
of their furnaces If they persisted In 
transgressing. A law was finally pass­
ed making it a capital offense to burn 
coal In the city and only permitting it 
to be used by forges in the vicinity. It 
Is stated that among the records In the 
Tower of London a document was 
found according to which a man was 
hanged in the time of Edward I. for 
no other crime than having been 
caught burning coal. I t  took three 
centuries to entirely efface the preju­
dice.—London Answers.
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I n ignoring the  resolution pro testing  against the ad­
mission of Reed Smoot as a U nited States Senator from Utah, 
the  House a t H arrisb u rg  did the  r ig h t thing. The U. S. 
Senate will decide the  Smoot case, and will be likely to  re ­
spect the  Constitution of the  U nited States, and the evidence 
presented, ra th e r than sentim ental or prejudiced advice.
The ambition of Perkasie, Bucks county, to a ttra c t 
Norm al School lightning to  th a t th riv ing  borough is very 
much m ore to  be commended than is the  Normal School 
monopoly of the State. E d ito r M eredith  will not be expected 
to  enquire into whys and w herefores, if P erkasie  secures a 
slice of the  monopoly. P erkasie  and E dito r M eredith  should 
have a fa ir field and no handicaps in the  race for an educa­
tional bonanza.
T he Aldrich bill recently taken up in the  Senate a t 
W ashington providing for the  deposit in banks of T reasury  
funds on adequate security , a t l i  per cent, in terest, is a 
wise m easure. I f  i t  is passed, T reasu ry  deposits, instead of 
being congested in a few large cities, will be d istribu ted  over 
the  country. I f  the  m easure w ere in operation now some 
$150,000,000 locked in the  T reasu ry  would be in the channels 
of trade  and banking.
Down a t the. Hub, where a Carnegie lib rary  will never 
materialize, i t  is B urgess Bean now who dispenses justice a t 
C ity Hall, where erstw hile  B urgess Todd held the  scales 
w ith a  steady hand. The newspaperm en of th a t q u arte r did a 
nice th ing  when they  presented the  re tirin g  B urgess with a 
handsomely engraved penknife. The quill d rivers  of the 
more or less latinized section are  capable of pu tting  on the  
finishing touch a t the rig h t place and tim e—particu larly  when 
they  a re  in a happy mood.
Chairman Quay has issued a call for the  Republican 
S tate  Convention to be held a t H arrisb u rg  on W ednesday, 
M ay 27. The nominations to  be made include only one candi­
date for A uditor General, one for S tate  T reasurer, and two 
for Judges for the  Superior Court. Governor Stone has 
already appointed Judge M orrison to one of these vacancies, 
and the  o ther vacancy will be filled tem porarily  by Governor 
Pennypacker. T here  will therefo re  hard ly  be a contest in 
the  Convention for Judges of the  Superior Court.
After a long and demoralizing contest th a t kept the 
S tate  of Delaware for four years  w ithout its  full rep resen ta­
tion in  the  U nited S lates Senate and debased political 
m orality  in m any sections of the  State, the Legislative dead­
lock a t Dover was broken Monday. Jam es F ran k  Allee and 
Louis H eisler Ball w ere elected Senators on the  th irty -six th  
ballot. Allee, who is a  Union Republican leader and Addick’s 
right-hand man, ge ts  the  long term , ending in 1907, and Con­
gressm an Ball, R egu lar Republican, the  sho rt term , end­
ing in 1905.
Y esterday, M arch 4, the  work of the  fifty-seventh Con­
g re ss  was closed. The acts  of unusual im portance passed 
during  th e  term  include : An act authorizing the  construction 
of an  interoceanic canal across the  Is thm us of Panam a. A cts 
fu r th e r to regulate  in te rs ta te  commerce and to  control g rea t 
corporations and combinations of capital doing business be­
tween States. An ac t establishing a form  of civil govern­
m ent in  the  Philippines, and an act estab lish ing  the  gold 
s tandard  in the  Archipelago, thus assu ring  business stab ility  
and confidence. An act inaugurating a system  of Govern­
m ent aid to  irrigation, which prom ises the  reclam ation of 
millions of acres of a rid  lands in the  west. An act pu tting  
the  arm y on a high plane of efficiency.
T he bill fixing the  minimum salary  for common school 
teachers a t $35 a month was passed by the  House of R epre­
sentatives a t  H arrisbu rg , la st week. The m easure will re ­
ceive the  approval of all who a re  in touch w ith the  im portant 
work of popular education and who have knowledge of the 
duties imposed upon public school teachers. The in s tru c to rs  
of our boys and g irls, if they  are  qualified to  size up to the  
actual requirem ents of th e ir  positions, deserve to  be com­
pensated in proportion to  the  expenditure of intelligent 
effort. F o r the  general public to be willing to  do less than  
th is  is an acknowledgment th a t the  public is unreasonable, 
un just and ungrateful. The speech of R epresen tative R ex 
from  th is  county, in relation to  the bill re fe rred  to, reflected 
c red it upon his constituents and himself.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C., Feb. 26,1903.
The Statehood fight after occupy­
ing the attention of the Senate, dur­
ing the greater portion of the pre­
sent session, is virtually concluded 
and no Statehood legislation will be 
enacted at this session of Congress. 
The republican members headed by 
Senator Quay for the Statehood ad­
vocates and Senator Aldrich for the 
opposition, finally agreed upon a 
compromise measure drafted by 
Senator Spooner, which provided 
for the admission of Oklahoma as 
state, with the provision that In­
dian Territory should be eventu­
ally added thereto, and Arizona and 
New Mexico as another state. This 
measure was rejected by the unani­
mous vote of a democratic caucus 
and, while the Statehood bill re­
mains the unfinished business of 
the Senate, the fight has been aban­
doned.
The results of the long contest 
may be summed up as follows; the 
educational, clause of the Immigra­
tion bill, which was intended to 
keep out of the United States the 
lowest class of imigrants, whose 
continued arrival operates to keep 
down wages and lower the stan­
dard of living of the American 
workmen, was defeated. The Eight 
Hour Labor Law, has not been
voted upon but still remains under 
consideration in committee. The 
tariff discussion urged by demo­
crats and such adherents of the 
“ Iowa idea” as Senator Dolliver 
and other republicans, was pre­
vented. There has been no con­
sideration of the Littlefield anti­
trust bill, which was favorably re­
ported by the Judiciary committee.
Congress has passed the Philip­
pine coinage bill authorizing the 
coinage of the peso, or 50 cent 
dollar and establishing a ratio for 
silver in the islands of 32 to 1. 
Governor Taft, Secretary Root, 
Senator Lodge and others familiar 
with Philippine conditions believe 
the measure will prove the much 
needed remedy for the present fi­
nancial distress in the Philippines 
and, although the measure was 
opposed by the democrats, they per­
mitted it to become a law with the 
hope that it might relieve the 
serious conditions now prevail­
ing in the Philippines.
The House has passed all the ap­
propriation bills and is now con­
sidering the Fowler currency bill 
which it is admitted will not be 
considered by the Senate. The 
Senate, since the raising of the 
Statehood blockade, has made most 
satisfactory progress with the ap­
propriation bills, only the Naval 
and the General Deficiency bills, 
among the more important meas­
ures, awaiting consideration. The
Coloitibian and Cuban treaties still 
wait ratification and the President 
has reiterated his determination to 
call the Senate in extra session if 
either of these conventions fail. 
Senator Morgan is practically the 
sole opponent of the Colombian 
treaty the consideration of which 
will be resumed immediately. Mr. 
Morgan’s friends say that if he is 
permitted sufficient time to voice 
his objections and explain the 
numerous amendments he has 
offered, he will not filibuster on the 
convention and, although the Sena­
tor refuses to commit himself, the 
leaders have accepted this state- 
and will endeavor to afford the 
Alabama Senator all the time he de­
sires.
There is still an intangible but 
unmistakable opposition to the Cu­
ban treaty, quite apart from the 
Democratic Senators whose antago­
nism is open and above board. 
This opposition, which is working 
in the dark, is difficult to meet and 
may eventually defeat the treaty 
althougn such is not the antici­
pation of the republican managers. 
Opinion is divided as to whether 
the Cuban treaty can be ratified 
without an extra session. Senator 
Aldrich assures your correspon­
dent of his conviction that the 
agreement will stand approved 
when the 4th of March arrives, but 
Senators Lodge and Cullom both 
take a contrary view and assert 
their belief that an extra session of 
the Senate will be necessary. That 
there will be no extra session of the 
whole Congress is now evident.
Serious and unwarranted criti­
cism of the renovation of the White 
House and the erection of the Presi- 
bent’s office building in the White 
House grounds has found its way 
into the public prints, most of it 
bearing on its face the evidence 
that the writers beve never seen 
the inside of the President’s office 
or his residence. President Roose­
velt instructed the architects and 
deooraters to restore the White 
House to its original design and 
criticism of such restoration is 'as 
logical as would be the complaint 
that Washington’s residence at 
Mount Vernon was not a thoroughly 
up to date New York residence. 
While the restoration of the White 
House adds much to its historic 
value and removes the conglomer­
ate aggregation of alleged decora­
tions, the manifestation of the taste, 
or lack of taste, of various presi­
dents and their wives, it adds still 
more to the comfort and convenience 
of the mansion aud of the guests at 
the numerous entertainments of 
which it is 'the scene. The office 
building is comfortable, convenient 
and unobtrusive and answers every 
purpose for which it was built.
A most interesting report made 
by William Carey Sanger, now 
assistant Secretary of the Navy, 
has just been published by fthe 
government. Mr. Sanger first 
made a thorough inspection of the 
auxiliary and reserve forces of 
Great Britain and Switzei’land, at 
his own expense, and then drew 
some most useful comparisons be­
tween the system prevailing in 
those countries and that in the 
United States. He graphically de­
scribes the difficulties which at­
tended an attempt to utilize the 
militia at the beginning of the 
Spanish war saying, “The story 
has much which Americans will 
read with pain. ” He describes the 
utter lack of proper equipment and 
organization of the militia at that 
time. In this connection, Secre­
tary Root is making the most active 
preparations for the arming and 
equipment of the national militia in 
accordance with the recently en­
acted Militia Reorganization bill.
The Daughters of the American 
Revolution have held an interesting 
and at times exciting convention in 
Washington this week. During the 
early days of the convention there 
were evidences of a bitter fight for 
the presidency of the organization, 
Mrs. Fairbanks of Indiana, now 
president, being a candidate for re- 
election and Mrs. Donald McLean 
of New York, a competitor for the 
office. A difference in the con­
struction of the constitution added 
interest to the contest and so ex­
citing were some of the sessions 
that the president was compelled to 
resort to a hammer to call the meet­
ings to order, the dainty gavel first 
used for that purpose having been 
splintered in the effort to maintain 
order. Mrs. McLean, however, 
has withdrawn from the race and, 
as a result, the election of Mrs, 
Fairbanks is conceded. So grace­
ful was Mrs. McLean’s withdrawal 
that she made hosts of friends by it 
and it is generally believed that 
she will succeed Mrs. Fairbanks 
two years hence.
R A ILR O A D  FATALITIES.
In this country 282 passengers 
were slaughtered on our railroads 
in the year 1901, while in England 
not a single passenger was killed. 
According to the reports of the In­
terstate Commerce Commission for 
the year ending June 30, 1900, our 
railroads killed 249 and wounded 
4128 passengers. Including acci­
dents to employes and trespassers 
the totals were 7865 killed and 50,- 
320 injured. For the year 1901 the 
English railways, which did kill a 
single passenger, were directly or 
indirectly responsible for the 
deaths of 1277 persons and for the 
wounding of 18,375. It would be a 
mistake to assume that the differ­
ence is due to our greater business. 
The showing is altogether in favor 
of the English. The mileage in 
England is only one-ninth of that in 
this country, but the English carry 
twice as many passengers. The 
problem is thus much more difficult. 
For every mile of railroad the 
English carried 2 passengers to our 1
FROM OAKS.
March came in like a lion. The 
high Winds blew down part of the 
structure of the building at the 
brick company’s new plant. ‘The 
flag flung to the breeze February 
22d still waves in defiance of wind, 
storm or gale over the remaining 
portion. The rafters had not been 
placed. Friday night and portions 
of Saturday heavy rains prevailed, 
and rivulets and brooks and ditches 
where water runs only in time of 
heavy rains became creeks, canals 
and water ways. The roads were 
badly washed. The Perkiomen be­
came badly swollen, and though 
little and noisy, it asserted its au­
thority and rolled back the waters 
of the Schuylkill, which in turn in­
undated the lowlands, overflowing 
the banks, and the territory in and 
around the lock-nduse* became a 
peninsula. The pipes Which carry 
off the water in the many roadways 
were not sufficient to carry off the 
great volume of water, and the re­
sult was large gullies were washed 
and pipes exposed, and traveling is 
anything but safe.
Mrs. Lizzie Hallo well Wollaston 
was buried Friday, from the resi­
dence of her husband, New Garden, 
Chester county.
Tax collector Joseph Umstad vis­
ited Norristown, Monday, on busi­
ness pertaining to his office.
Monday was a fair day, with in­
creasing March weather, and a 
probability of an early approach of 
springtime with its beautiful flow­
ers, and some corn to husk and 
cornfodder to haul.
Rev. J. T. Meyers preached morn­
ing and evening, Sunday. His sub­
ject in the evening was the treach­
ery of sin.
Laura Nichols was too ill to lead 
the Young People’s meeting, Sun­
day evening, but Arnold Francis 
kindly proffered his services, for 
which' kindness she is thankful.
We met our young friend C. C. 
Sanderson, teacher of the public 
school of Port Providence, the other 
evening, and he spoke of having 
made a trip to New York, piercing 
the land of steady habits, which the 
older it gets “the wusser it gits, ” 
according to some people’s ideas, as 
far as Bridgeport, returning to the 
city of churches, Brooklyn, and 
listened to a sermon by an eminent 
divine and was back in time to open 
his school on Monday morning. A 
trip like that in his grandfather’s 
time a full week instead of two days 
at the present time’.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dettra vis­
ited an uncle at Limerick Square, 
Sunday.
Ben Famous is chief clerk at J. 
U. Francis, Jr.’s store.
A cloud of sorrow hovers over 
our happy little household, as our 
oldest daughter is seriously ill. She 
has a complication of diseases and 
her heart is very much affected. 
Sunday afternoon there was a de­
cided improvement in her case. 
How powerful is sympathy. The 
sympathy of our Saviour at the 
grave of Lazarus, how gloriously 
beautiful.
Brower’s lane or avenue is in 
need of repair.
The grippe still lingers, and on 
the shaded side of ridges can be 
seen here and there patches of 
snow ; beautiful snow, happy are 
we to see thee go.
John U. Francis, Sr., is on the 
sick-list.
Sunday (the first in Lent) Rev. 
Mr. Ege preached at St. Paul’s. In 
the morning he said that the Lenten 
fast did not necessarily mean ab­
staining from meat, but a sincere 
self-examination was most import­
ant, with greater attention to our 
prayers. At the evensong the sing­
ing, in which the congregation 
joined heartily, was most affective: 
“There is a Fountain Filled with 
Blood,” and “My Saviour, Not 
Ashamed of Thee. ” The text be­
ing “Wash me and I shall be whiter 
than snow.” The choir is certainly 
to be congratulated upon its neat 
and devout appearance and the 
sweet music rendered.
It is not well to hello until you’re 
out of the woods, for is not this the 
month of forty-one days, and no one 
knows what will really happen un­
til it does happen, without it is the 
goosebone prophets, and as their 
business is not so very profitable as 
to afford much remuneration, why 
they are mum, for its money that 
talks. We hope, since J. P. Mor­
gan has left our shores, the earth 
will not deviate from its centre. 
Still we have left Carnagie who has 
libraries to burn. We have always 
entertained an idea that some of our 
steel kings could locate the North 
Pole. Steel highly magnetized 
would be just the thing. But they 
might appropriate the pole for tooth 
picks, as a cure for toothache.
We received a package of eon-fet-ti 
from King Priscus of the Mardi 
Gras Carnival held in Pensacola, 
Florida, and with it came the king’s 
command to throw some of this con­
fetti over “the Captain,” and his 
bodyguard “the Corporal,” but the 
Daughters of the Regiment objected 
to the command being carried out in 
the house and ordered the command 
to be carried out in an open lot or 
on the parade ground, for it was too 
hard work to sweep it off a room 
that was carpeted. We do not like 
to disobey any king’s command, 
even in a free country, and so we 
adjourned to the parade ground and 
did as we were commanded.
S E W A R D  W E B B ’S  D A U G H T E R ’S 
P IG S.
Six years ago a daughter of Dr. 
W. Seward Webb, in order to show 
her- business ability and to obtain a 
little additional pocket money, took 
a little “flyer” in stock breeding on 
Shelburne Farms, Dr. Webb’s 
country seat on Lake Champlain, 
says Country Life in America. 
She invested $20 in a brood sow, 
and with her father’s permission, 
made arrangements with the shep­
herd to care for the sow and the 
pigs. As there was an abundance 
•of skim milk, this was given her 
without cost, but all the grain feed 
was charged for at market prices. 
From this single investment she 
cleared $90 the first year, $200 the 
second and $300 the third. By this 
time the stock had so increased in 
•number as to outgrow its quarters, 
and was proving so profitable that 
Dr. Webb thought it advisable to 
buy her out. So at the end of the 
fourth year he took over the stock 
at market prices and gave her a 
check for $700, which represented 
the years profits.
From this start the present pig­
gery has been developed,- which is 
the most profitable department of 
the placq. Last year 200 pigs were 
sold, averaging from 250 to 300 
pounds in weight and bringing one- 
half cent per pound more than the 
ruling market prices because of the 
superior condition under which 
they are kept. The piggery is a 
model of its kind. The building is 
in keeping with the others on the 
place in exterior style and the in­
terior finished with hard pine, ce­
ment floors and iron troughs and 
fixtures.
ORPHANS’ COURT OF MONT­GOMERY COUNTY, PA. 
NOTICE OF FILINO AND AUDIT OF 
ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees, 
creditors and all parties in interest that the 
following accounts have been filed in the Office 
of the .Register of Wills or Clerk of Orphans1 
Court, as the case may be, of said county, on the 
dates below stated; that said executors, admin­
istrators, guardians and trustees have settled 
their accounts in said office ; and that the same 
will be presented to the Orphans’ Court of said 
county on Tuesday, March 17, 1903, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., for confirmation, at which time the Judge 
of said Court will sit at the Conrt House, City 
Hall, to hear and pass upon exceptions where 
ever filed and audit said accounts, and make 
distribution of the balance ascertained to be in 
the hands of said accouncants.
The accounts will be called in the order men­
tioned below and the audit continued until the 
list is disposed of:
No. 1—Hamel—J an. 22—First and final account 
of the Norristown Trust Co., guardian of 
G-race R. Hamel, minor child of Elizabeth T. 
Hamel, late of Montgomery township, dec’d ; 
said minor now having attained her majority. 
No. 2—McCurdy—J an. 22—First and final ac­
count of Henry Y. McCurdy, admin’tor of the 
estate of Robert McCurdy, late of the borough 
of Conshohocken, dec’d.
No. 8—Bigony—J an. 26—First and final account 
of Celia A. Bigony, adm’trlx of the estate of 
Latimus V. Bigony, late of Lansdale, dec’d. 
No. 4—Keyser—J an. 27—First and final account 
of Henry W. Kratz, exe’tor of the estate of. 
David Keyser, late of Upper Providence town­
ship, dec’d.
No. 5—Cole nde Moore—J an. 27—First and 
final account of Norristown Trust Company, 
guardian of Adelaide Moore now Cole, minor 
grandchild of Edward Turner, late of Mont­
gomery township, dee’d ; said minor having 
attained her majority.
No. 6—Balmer—J an. 28—First and final account 
of the Merlon Title and Trust Co., of Ard­
more, ancillary adm’tor c. t. a. of the estate of 
James Balmer, dec’d..
No. 7—Shoemaker—J an. 28—First and final ac­
count of Hutchinson Smith, ex’tor of the es­
tate of Emma Jane Shoemaker, late of the 
borough of J enkintown, dec’d.
No. 8—Biddle—J an. 29—Final account of H. C. 
Biddle, surviving ex’tor of the last will and 
testament of J. C. Biddle, late of Upper Dub­
lin, Montgomery county, Pa., dec’d.
No. 9—Kittson—J an. 80—First and final ac­
count of Louis Kittson, ex’tor of the last will 
and testament of James E, Kittson, late of 
Whitemarsh township, dec’d.
No. 10—Keyser—Feb. 6—First and final ac­
count of G-eo. S. Keyser, adm’tor of the estate 
of Catharine G. Keyser. late of the township 
of Frederick, dec’d.
No. 11—Mather—Feb. 7—Account of J. Rob­
erts Foulke, ex’tor of the estate of Job R* 
Mather, dec’d.
No. 12—Biddle—Feb. 8—First and final account 
of Charles M. Biddle, ex’tor of the estate of 
Anne Biddle, dec’d.
No. 18—Ritter—Feb. 9—The final account of 
Reuben Riegner, guardian of the estate of 
Elmer E. Ritter, a minor child of William J. 
Ritter, dec’d.
No. 14—Sinclair—Feb. 10—First and final ac­
count of Alfred M. Seymour, ex’tor of the es­
tate of Jane Sinclair, late of Springfield 
township, dec’d.
No. 16—Wells—Feb. 10—First and final ac­
count of S. Clarence Wells, adm!tor of the 
estate of Sarah M. Wells, late of the township 
of Lower Merlon, dec’d .
No. 16—Socket—Feb. 10—First and final ac­
count of Lena Socket, adm’trlx of the estate 
of Benjamin Socket, late of the borough of 
Norristown, dec’d.
No. 17—Cuthbertsoh—Feb. 11—First and final 
account of Winfield S. Weber, adm’tor of the 
estate of William P. Cuthbertson, late of 
Norristown, Pa., dec’d.
No. 18—Hurer—Feb. 11—First and final account 
of B. Frank Danehower and Aaron Sperry, 
ex’tors of the estate of John Louis Huber, 
late of Montgomery township, dec’d.
No. 19—Bean—Feb. 11—First and final account 
of J oseph L. Bean, adm’tor of the estate of 
Susan H. Bean, late of Upper Gwynedd 
township, dec’d.
No. 20—Schwemk—Feb. 18—First and final ac­
count of the Norristown Trust Company, 
guardian of Martha M. Schwenk.
No. 21—J ack—Feb. 13—First and final account 
of Montgomery Insurance,. Trust and Safe 
Deposit Co., of Norristown, Pa., guardian of 
Frank R. Jack, minor child of Eldin H. Jack, 
late of Frederick township, Montgomery Co., 
dec’d ; said minor having come of age on 
February 7, 1903.
No. 22—Krewson—Feb. 14—First and final ac- 
connt of Elizabeth Vancleve, adm’trix c. t. a. 
of the estate of William Krewson, late of 
Moreland township, dec’d.
No. 23—N ice—Feb. 14—First and final account 
of Harper N. Nice, ex’tor of the estate of 
Mary CJ. Nice, dec’d.
No. 24—Winder—Feb. 14—First and final ac­
count of the Norristown Trust Co., guardian 
of Elizabeth C. Winder, minor child of Jennie 
A. Winder, dec’d ; said mi nor having attained 
her majority.
No. 26—Kulp—Feb. 14—Second and final ac­
count of JohnD. Kulp, ex’tor of the estate of 
Sarah Kulp, late oi Limerick township, dec’d. 
No. 26—Bed g e y —Feb. 14—First and final ac­
count of John T. Keyser, ex’tor of the estate of 
Susanna Bergey, late of Collegeville, dec’d. 
No. 27—Cole nee Moore—J an. 27—First and 
final account of The Norristown Trust Com­
pany, tiustees for Adelaide Moore, now Ade­
laide Cole, under the last will and testament 
of Edward Turner, late of the township of 
Montgomery, dec’d.
No. 28—Stout—J an. 29—First and .final account 
of The Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Com­
pany, trustee appointed by the Orphans’ 
Court of Montgomery county, under the will 
of Julia Stout, deef’d, in the place and stead 
of George W. Jacoby, dec’d.
No. 29—Mayer or Myers—Feb. 14—First and 
final account of Hutchinson Smith, trustee 
appointed by the Orphans’ Court of Mont­
gomery county, July 6, 1902, to make sale of 
the real estate of Sarah H. Mayer or Myers, 
late of the borough of J enkintown. dec’d.
HENRY A, GROFF,
Register of Wills and ex-officio clerk of 
Orphans’ Court.
£au Lustrale
If properly used, cures all ordinary 
diseases of scalp, dandruff, eczema, 
alopecia, etc.
RESTORES HAIR
to a healthy con­
dition, produces a 
growth on bald 
spots If the roots 
are not entirely 
destroyed.
EAU LUSTRALE  
is not an experi­
m ent We have 
made and used it 
since 1861. We 
massage the- scalp 
—it makes a more 
speedy cure. For 
aggravated cases 
our SCALP O IN T ­
M E N T should be 
applied after the 
use of the tonic.
K. & E. Hoffmeister,
Hair and Scalp Specialists, 
Dealers in Finest Hair Goods. 
— M ANICURING —
Separate Departments for Ladles 
and Gentlemen.
124 S. 13th St., Philadelphia.
Price 80c.
N o r k i n t o w n  h e r a l d  b o o kBINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank 
Books for Banks and Business Honses, given 
special attention. Magazines bound and 
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Esti - 
mates cheerfully furnished. Address,




is required to tell time on one of my 
guaranteed watches. Ton can always 
SEE the right time on them. No 
minutes fast to subtract, no minutes 
slow to add and consequently no mul­
tiplication of anxiety and no division 
of blame on the maker or seller. 
When you want a'reliable watch at 
little cost, call on
J. D. SALLADE’S,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,




----- T H E E ------
S p e c ia l Counters
isro w"
And the grouping of good things 
for little money on them. Red 
sale tickets on each one gives 
you the price.
The 10c. table has goods on it worth 85c. 
The 19c. table shows values running to 50c. 
The 25c table shows values running to 75c. 
The 50c. table shows val. running to $1.00. 
The 89c. table shows values running to 69c. 
The 75c. table shows val. running to $1.50. 
The $1.00 table shows val. running to$2.00.
This sale is creating quite some excite­
ment, as well It may. Bnsy are we, yet with 
extra salespeople on to wait upon you we 
can handle the crowds better than previously. 
Remember, every article in the store carries 
reduced prices. Are yon watching the 
special sales of goods at 25c. each ?
H. E. Elston,
58 and  60 B ast M ain S treet. 
NORRISTOW N. PA.
----- F O R ------
THE BEST
^  OIL STOVES
— GO TO —
GEO. F. CLAMER,
— DEALER IN —
HARDWARE
------ AND------
HOUSE FURNISHING  
::: GOODS :::
Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,
Cyphers Incubators and Brooders, American 
Field Fencing, Ellwood Lawn Fencing, Cold 
Water Paint for barns, fences, etc.
M ain Street, N ear Depot,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
J. N. THOMAS A SONS,
P ro p r ie to rs  o f  the
Chester Valley Nurseries
Have to offer their patrons for Spring Plant­
ing an excellent assortment of
F ru it, Sh ad e an d  O rnam ental 
T rees. G rape T in es, S m a ll  
F ru its , H edge P la n ts ,
E tc., Ete.
THE LEADING VARIETIES OF
[Peach. Trees
A SPECIALTY AT MODERATE PRICES.
C a lifo rn ia  Privet,
THE MOST DESIRABLE HEDGE IN 
EXISTENCE.
The undersigned has engaged with the 
proprietors of the Nurseries to solicit orders 
lor their stock in the middle section of Mont­
gomery, and will do his best in serving their 
patrons with just what they need for spring 
planting at the right price. All goods to be 
delivered in good condition.
F . F . Faringer, A g t.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1-29.
COLLEGEVILLE NEWS STAND Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals, 
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, 
papers, reading material, etc., taken, 
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes, 
&c. Candies m variety. Fruit in season. 
Papers served by carrier through College­
ville. JOHN H. BARTMAN,
10-17-8m. Newsdealer.
WANTED —  FAITHFUL PERSON TO TRAVEL for well established 
house in a few counties, calling on retail 
merchants and agents. Local territory. 
Salary $1024 a year and expenses, payable 
$19.70 a week in cash and expenses ad­
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House, 
334 Dearborn St., Chicago. 12-11.
A  CLEAN SW EEP !
- OVERCOATS -
FOR TEN DAYS at HALF PRICE.
To close out our stock of Overcoats, we are offering 
many at one-half and one-third of regular price. Coats |: 
that were—
$3.50 to $12.50 how $1.75 to $8.50 
and any price between.
MEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’
SUITS
AT ONE-THIED OFF,
W oolen Underwear at Cost.
Men’s 50c. Canton now 29c 
“ 50c. Ribbed now 37c
Boys’ 25c. Merino now 15c. ] 
“ 25c. Gray now 20c. I
Men’s $1.00 Laundried Colored Shirts 37c., 3 for $1.00,1
I. P. W IL L IA M S ,
I 2 2 5  M ain Street, and Springer’s Block, nFORD, Pi I
m
->; NEW SPRING CARPETS S
We have bought heavily on account of the bright outlook 
—basing our observations upon business in other departments of 
the store.
Believing that the public will try for better things, we have 
laid in an unsurpassed stock of
W iltons, V elvets,
Axm insters, Body Brussels,
Tapestry and Ingram
This is a good opportunity to call attention to the striking 
effeets the last few years have witnessed in the manufacture of 
carpets. Beanty is now the rule. And speaking of beauty the 
stock here advertised is one of the most notable examples recently 
evolved.
Prices lower than city or elsewhere.
Why, there’s not a day but customers remark that the best 
values in carpets are found here.
N EW  MATTINGS. N EW  LINOLEUMS
BRENDLINGERS





N O R R IST O W N ', P a
-GREAT SALE-
—OF—
C losing-O ut Sal







Oar annual sale of clocks is in progress, 
and every clock in the house will be offered 
at a reduction of
25 Per Cent to 50 Per Cent., Some Less.
Over 400 clocks to select from. Cheaper 
to buy a new one In many cases than have 
the old ones fixed. Sale at these prices will 
last bnt a short time.
$1.00 alarm clocks for 68 cents.
Children’s Kid Shoes, 5 to 8, now 55c.,
were ft
A A E IS T ’ S  S H O E S .
Box Calf, Ex. Sole, Solid, now $1.68, . 
were $2.00.
LOTUS SH O E, Box and Velour Oil 
very good wearers, no reduction, Price {2.1 
Children’s Rubbers, 6 to 10%, 25c.
Call and get the bargains.
H .  U . N Y C E .
6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN
I  YOU WILL 


















In making yonr purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to bay, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept in 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or in any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 
Boots and Shoes are among the 
speclaltina.
Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 
Oil, Putty, Hardware.

















P « R  RENT.
A shoemaker shop, next to post- 
offlee, in Collegeville. Apply to 
10-9. F  W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville,
Every department is stocked 
with WINTER GOODS at pricei 
that will make them move.
Beautiful patterns In Flannel­
ettes, Serges and cashmerea. Out­
ing Flannels, Wool Flannel, aud 
materials that will make you 
comfortable.
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS 
in variety. Hats, Caps, Boots and 
Shoes. A complete line of Freed’s 
Shoes. See our Corduroy Pants, 
good and strong.
Buy a PURITAN OIL HEATER 
and be comfortable, until your 
coal bln is replenished; different 
patterns to select from.
Horse and Stable Blankets and 
Plash Robes—quality and priees 
right.
BOSS WASHING MACHINE.
GROCERIES, a full and com­
plete line at close prices.
Paints, Oils, Terra Cotta Pip®, 




^ I f  you hav* nnythino 
tell, advertise it it* the IndeptiM*
g  the in d e p e n d e n t  b
t e r m s  —  »J-»» p e b  y e a r







O F F ,
o now 15c. 
now 20c.
Thursday, March 5 , ’03,
ETSKi
CHCKCH SERVICES.
P»ui’« Memorial Protestant Episcopal 
nhnieb, Oak», Perkiomen. Rev. T. P. Ege, 
¿«tor Sunday services, 10.« a. m., 3.80 p. m. 
r ~ d, T icbool 2 80 p. m. Special choral and 
B “ h,tical service Iasi Sunday in month, 8 p. 
c* ye|tea choir. Free sittings. Cordial wel­
come.
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev. 
n e Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 0.80
B  P r e a c h in g ,  10.80 a. m. Y. P. S. O. E.f 7 
p m. P r e a c h in g ,  7.80 p. m.
er Providence Baptist Church. Preach- 
,m  services 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m„ every 
« day Rev. Tm. Oourson, pastor. Bible 
«¡bool 9.8» »• “>• Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
"veiling at l-80- Shannonville Mission, every 
! L nd Sunday evening at 7.80 ; Bible sohool, 
Sundays, at 3.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days at 7.30 p.m.i Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Ohurch. Rev. J. P. Rowland 
castor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p.m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev. 
g L. Messinger, pastor. Services every Sun­
day in the following order: Sunday School at 
oa.m Preaching at 10 30 a. m. Catechetical 
lecture at 2 p.m. Y .P. S. O. E. prayer meet­
ing at 0.80 p. m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m. Con­
gregational prayer meeting on Wednesday eve­
ning at 7.30 o’clock. All are cordially invited 
to attend the services.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe. Rev. 
W O. Fegely, pastor. Services next Sunday
io a. m. and 7.30 p. m. There will be services 
uyery Sunday evening throughout Lent.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church, 
Rev H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services next 
Sunday as follows: Limerick, 10.80. a. m.; 
Trappe, 2.30 p. m.; Ziegleruvllle, 7.80 p. m. This 


















—Is ready to affirm
—That he never witnessed
—A downpour of rain equal to 
that of Saturday.
—We’ll accept his say so, with­
out the affirmation.
—It seemed as though the bottom 
had dropped out of a mighty river 
overhead.
—Poetry, or no poetry,
—Spring is on the way
—And many of the feathery song­
sters from sunnier climes
—Will soon arrive and make 
sweet melody
—For those who will get awake 
mornings in time to bear the music.
—The churning of deep mud on 
Third avenue, east, continues. Some 
of it could well be spared for filling 
and shorter hauls.
—With the advent of balmier 
weather trade is increasing on the 
trolley line.
—The Governor designated April 
3 and April 17 as Arbor Days.
—Oaks correspondence on edi­
torial page, this week.
—The Perkiomen Valley Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company is one of 
the most reliable Companies in the 
field of insurance. See adver. in 
another column.
—A contemperory says: Full 
moon, March 13. The calendar 
bgrees, and the correctness of the 
statement is clinched.
» _  —Jacob Bartman, of Harleysville, 
MuQciuf i’ the owner of a silk hat that has 
I been worn ever since 1834.
were $2-00. I 
were $1.50, III
5 to 8, now 55c., 1 
were»
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3 bargains.
—The fourth annual institute of 
the Montgomery County Sabbath 
School Association will be held at 
Pennsburg on Friday and Saturday.
—Silas Kulp, of Pennsburg, 61 
I years old, a veteran of the Civil 
-1 War, is dead. He was actively 
i ngaged in many battles and wit­
nessed the fall of Richmond.
—Mrs. McFarland is seriously ill 
with gripatthehomeof her brother, 
P. S. Raudenbush, near Yerkes.
I —Albert Murphy, Preside 
"0WD Council and a prominen' J m  of Conshohocken, died sudi
lO R R IST O W l *'r'day morning at the age 
I years.
-XAVA-A ata a-a A~a MS?
iment 1« stocked j 
}OODS at prices | 
hem move.
srns In Flannel- 
sash meres. Out- 
>ol Flannel, and 
will make you
—By the explosion of a lamp 
Frederick Tabor, o f . near Boyer-
11 town, was seriously burned.I r U *S believed in Harrisburg j that few of the numerous monument 
j hills before the Legislature will be 
passed.
—Many counterfeit silver dollars 
taye recently been circulated in 
Reading,
-A  Williamsport physician claims 
to have used successfully injections 
formalin as a preventive of hydro-
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710 Pounds of Pork.
John C. Cole, of Skippack, last 
week sold a porker to Milton Benner 
of the same place for $50. The hog 
was slaughtered and tipped the 
scales at 710 pounds.
Phiadelphla M arkets.
Wheat, 79c,; corn, 61; oats, 43; 
winter bran, 21.50; timothy hay $16 
to $18, mixed hay $14 to $16; butter 
25 to 32-c. ; eggs, 15 c.; live poultry, 
12* and 13 c.
H efty Porker.
Last Saturday H. H. Fetterolf, of 
this borough, slaughtered a porker 
-that weighed 415 pounds. Samuel 
Pugh, of Trappe, was high execu­
tioner and general assistant.
Turkey Dinner.
After L. H. Ingram had promptly 
disposed of a lot of fresh cows at 
public sale for Wm. Gartland, at 
Black Rock, Monday morning, Mr. 
Gartland entertained bidders and 
buyers at a turkey dinner.
Trust Com pany Im provem ent.
The Norristown Trust Company 
has awarded the contract for various 
important alterations and improve­
ments to the large building of the 
Company on the corner of Main and 
DeKalb streets.
O ff the Track.
The seven o’clock trolley cat, 
going west, Tuesday morning, was 
derailed on the lower side of the 
Perkiomen railroad, this borough, 
and travel was delayed for some 
time.
Gym nastic E xh ibition.
An exhibition under the auspices 
of the Gymnasium Departmert of 
Ursinus College, will be given in 
Bomberger Hall on Saturday eve­
ning, March 14. Admission 25 
cents, all seats reserved.
W . C. T. U .
At a meeting of the Collegeville 
W. C. T. IT., held Tuesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. E. S. 
Moser, Mrs. Sarah Longstreth was 
elected President, Mrs. W. P. Fen­
ton Secretary, and Mrs. F. G. Hob­
son Treasurer of the Union.
M arch Court.
The March term of criminal court 
began at Norristown Monday morn­
ing, before Judge Swartz and 
Weand, with forty-one cases to be 
disposed of. The Motsko (Potts- 
town) murder case is listed for the 
present week.
In a N ew  Role.
Rev. C. E. Wehler, who served 
for some time as Superintendent of 
the United Telephone Company of 
the Phoenixville district, is now 
discharging the duties of an 
editorial position in the office of the 
Phoenixville Republican.
Dem ocratic Chairm an W ads.
• W. H. Rosenberry of Lansdale, 
Democratic County Chairman and 
former Assemblymen, was married 
Monday morning to Lillian H. 
Freed, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Freed, of Lansdale, at the 
home of the groom’s sister, in Nor­
ristown. Rev. J. J. Rothrock per­
formed the ceremony.
Barn Destroyed.
The barn on the premises of Ir­
vin Hartenstine in Limerick town­
ship, one mile east of Sanatoga, was 
destroyed by fire Thursday eve­
ning. It was a frame structure, 
with four tons of hay, a lot of straw, 
grain and farming machinery there­
in. Two horses and four cows were 
in the stable but they were saved. 
A stack of eornfodder adjoining the 
barn was consumed.
C arnegie O ffers to Pay H a lf Cost of 
a Church Organ.
Rev. J. M. S. Isenberg, pastor of 
tbe First Reformed Church, Spring 
City, announced to his congrega­
tion Sunday morning that Andrew 
Carnegie had offered to pay half the 
cost of a new pipe organ. The con­
gregation will at once make an effort 
to secure tbe other half and tbe new 
organ will be put in their handsome 
new building soon to be dedicated.
Ice Company M eeting.
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders of the Collegeville Ice 
Manufacturing Company was held 
at the residence of Dr. E. A. Kru- 
sen last Thursday afternoon. The 
following Directors were re-elected: 
M. O. Roberts, Horace Asbenfelter, 
A. J. Saylor, Abram Tyson, Dr. E. 
A. Krusen, J. C. Landis, E. S. 
Moser. Tbe Directors organized by 
electing M. O. Roberts, President; 
Horace Ashenfelter, Vice President; 
Dr. E. A. Krusen, Secretary; F. 
G. Hobson, Treasurer.
Extensive Contracts.
M. N. Barndt, of this borough, 
has the contract to brick in three 
large boilers for the Diamond State 
Fibre Company of Bridgeport, and 
has an order to do paving for that 
borough that will require over 300,- 
000 brick. He has also -just re­
ceived the contract to finish the 
Bloch building, now in course of 
construction on Main street, Norris­
town. Mr. Barndt does all kind 
of brick and stone masonry, 
cementing, concreting, etc., as will 
be seen by his card elsewhere in 
this issue.
The Once Famous Shaffer Pony.
Jeremiah Shaffer, of Philadelphia, 
was in town Sunday, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Tyson. Years 
ago when he was extensively en­
gaged in the huckstering business 
and resided near Crooked hill, be­
low Pottstown, Mr. Shaffer became 
the owner of a small but powerfully 
built stallion that subsequently, 
under his handling, became widely 
known as tbe most remarkable 
pacer and trotter for rniles around. 
The horse could trot or pace a mile 
in 2.37, or better, and repeat the 
clip as often as was necessary to 
beat competitors.
How’s This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business trans­
actions and financially able to carry out any 
obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
O Walding, Klnnan & Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon tbe blood and mucous ! 
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot­
tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials 
free.
Hall’s Family Pilli are tbe beet.
A Berks County Girl O perates« M ill.
Town and Country, of Pennsburg, 
is authority for the statement that 
Sallie R. Treichler, 17 years of age, 
operates a large rye flour mill on 
tbe west bank of tbe Perkiomen, 
near Hereford, Berks county. Miss 
Treichler is strong and can handle 
a three-bushel sackful of rye with 
comparative ease.
Big Girders.
The Republican says the Phoenix 
Iron Company of Phoenixville is at 
present making the largest girders 
ever made in that town. They are 
each 98 feet 10* inches long and 9 
feet 7* inches wide and will be used 
in the building of a bridge for the 
Southern Pacific Railroad. Tbe 
girders weigh 57 tons each, and it 
will require 18 cars to carry the 6 
girders, when completed for ship­
ment.
Sale of Mysterious Parcels!
There will be sold at an auction a 
big lot of mysterious parcels left at 
Olevian Hall next Saturday evening, 
March 7j 1903 at 8 o’clock. Those 
who desire to add mystery to the 
affair will bring one or more pack­
ages; no package to exceed 25 cents 
in value, and all to be addressed so 
that they may not remain unclaimed 
and to be marked with a fictitious 
value. Those who desire not to in­
crease the store will confer a favor 
by helping to decrease the supply. 
A popular and enthusiastic auction­
eer will conduct the sale. Musical 
selections during the evening. Pro­
ceeds for the benefit of the recep­
tion room.
N ew  House Completed.
Contractor Mowry, of Spring 
City, has put the finishing touches 
to the new and palatial residence of 
ex-Burgess F. J. Clamer, on Main 
street, this borough. The house 
has been constructed in the most 
substantial manner and presents a 
very attractive appearance. Inside 
it is finished throughout with hard 
wood and the various appartments 
are so arranged as to afford every 
possible convenience and comfort. 
It is an adornment to the borough. 
Mr. Clamer and his family expect to 
occupy their new home in Septem­
ber after their journey abroad, upon 
which they have arranged to start 
in July.
Affairs a t the Almshouse.
A regular meeting of the Direc­
tors of the Poor was held at the 
County Home last Thursday. 
Routine business was transacted, 
including the granting of orders for 
the payment of bills. Steward 
Voorhees’ report furnished the 
usual data as to the condition of the 
institution, the live stock ou the 
farm and the output of the dairy for 
the past month. It is in place here 
to note that thé recent annual re­
port as published was in error as to 
the wheat and corn yield, and the 
amount of cider and apple butter 
made, last year. Tbe correct figures 
are: Wheat, 1150 bushels; Corn, 
5550 bushels, cider, 17 barrels; 
apple butter, 350 quarts.
A Chapel for Valley Forge.
A cotemporary sa y s: 1 ‘Rev. Her­
bert W. Burk, rector of All Saints 
Protestant Episcopal Church, Nor­
ristown, feels much encouraged by 
the enthusiastic and general en­
dorsement accorded the project to 
erect a memorial chapel at valley 
Forge on the spot where Washing­
ton knelt in prayer- From outside 
the parish limits Mr. Burk is now- 
receiving congratulations upon the 
proposal, while subscriptions to the 
fund are also increasing. Rev. Mr. 
Burk says the chapel will be a me­
morial to all the churchmen who 
took a part in the War of the Revo­
lution.” The project is a laudable 
one, but who knows “the spot where 
Washington knelt in prayer?”
Declam ation Contest.
The Freshmen Declamation Con­
test, held by theZwinglian Literary 
Society took place last Thursday 
evening in Bomberger Memorial 
Hall. The first prize of ten dollars 
was awarded David R. Wise of 
Reading, the second prize of five 
dollar, Mary E. Behney, Myers- 
town, and honorable mention, Miles 
A. Keasey. Tbe program is as 
follows: Piano solo, Edna B. Bos­
ton, Centremoreland, Pa.; Declama­
tion, “The Healing of the Lepers,” 
Mary E. Behney, Myerstown Pa,; 
Declamation, “The Shepherd’s 
Trophy, ” David R. Faringer, Col­
legeville; Vocal solo, “Answer,” 
Miss Anna L. Brown, Royersford, 
Pa.; Declamation, “ Manuel Before 
the Pope,” Miles A.Keasey, Dover, 
Pa.; Vocal solo, “A Dream”, Miss 
Anna L. Brown, Declamation, “The 
Revolutionary Rising, Roy E. 
Mabry, Mertztown, P a .D eclam a­
tion, “The Honor of the Woods,” 
David R. Wise, Reading, Pa.; 
Piano duet, “Witches Flight,” 
Mary E. Shade, Edna B. Boston. 
The judges were: Jessie Royer, 
Philadelphia; Gustavus E. Oswald, 
Denver Pa., and Rev. W. O. Fege- 
ley, Trappe.
P E R S O N A L.
Tillie Gristock is visiting friends 
at Kin wood.
- Mae and Gertrude Clamer are 
spending a week in Philadelphia.
George Faulkner" Manning pro­
prietor of Glen wood Hall was 
married to Clara Gifford Moore of 
Philadelphia, Wednesday, Febru­
ary 18th.
Bertha and Fannie Hamer of 
Philadelphia visited their parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. James Hamer of this 
place, on Sunday.
Mrs. Edward Hooker and daugh­
ter of Germantown spent several 
days of this week in town.
Agnes Holland, of Omaho, Ne­
braska, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Landis.
Nellie Culbert of Philadelphia, 
spent Sunday at home.
Jesse Laros and F. Steiner of this 
borough, are aattending court, as 
jurors, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grossmiller 
of Black Rock went to New York 
Friday on a visit to Mrs. Gross- 
miller’s sister. It was their first 
visit to the great city in many 
years and they were amazed at the 
changes wrought.
Wakeful Children.
For a long time tbe two-year-old child of 
Mr. P. L. McPherson, 59 North Tenth St., 
Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but two or 
three hoars in the early part of the night, 
which made It very hard for -her parents. 
Her mother concluded that tbe child had 
stomach trouble, and gave her half of one of 
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets, 
which quieted her stomach and she slept the 
whole night through. Two boxes of these 
Tablets have effected a permanent cure and 
she Is now well and strong. For sale by W. 
P. Fenton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun- 
etcher, Kahn Station.
Death.
John F. Trucksess died Tues­
day morning of diabetes at his home 
in Worcester township,' near Provi­
dence Square, in his 61st year. He 
leaves a widow and two daughters. 
The funeral will be held on Satur­
day next at 10 a. m. Interment at 
Lower Providence Presbyterian 
cemetery; services at the church at 
12 o’clock. Undertaker J. L. Bech­
tel will have charge of the remains. 
Members of Economy Lodge No. 
397 I. O. of O. F ., of which the de­
ceased was a member, are invited to 
attend.
M unicipal Problems.
Those who listened to Clinton 
Rogers Woodruff Esq., of Philadel­
phia, Secretary of the National 
Municipal Reform League, in Bom­
berger Memorial Hall, Tuesday eve­
ning, were more than repaid for 
their time and attention. Mr. Wood­
ruff has for years studied the politi­
cal and other conditions existing in 
the larger cities of the United States 
and has performed notable service 
in connection with organized re­
formatory movements. His presen 
tation of the political, administrative 
and educational problems which 
vitally effect municipal life, as well 
as the life of the nation, was ac­
cepted by all who heard him as the 
effort of a master mind in a fruitful 
field of investigation and thought. 
Political corruption, in its incipiency 
and consummation was laid bare 
with an unsparing hand, and the 
brighter side of city life—repre­
senting influences at work for tbe 
betterment of social conditions from 
educational and other standpoints— 
graphically pictured, was a reve­
lation to the audience. Mr. Wood­
ruff’s address was an intellectual 
and moral treat and carried with it 
an influence that stimulated in­
centives associated with the high­
est citizenship.
B O R O U G H  A FFA IR S.
ORGANIZATION OF TOWN COUNCIL.
The old Town Council met at 
Firemen’s hall Monday evening, 
transacted some unfinished busi­
ness, and finally adjourned. The 
organization of tbe present Town 
Council was then effected without a 
jolt or jar. A. T. Allebach was 
elected President; J. M. Zimmer­
man, Clerk; Solicitor, G. W. Zim­
merman, Esq.; Borough Treasurer, 
W. P. Fenton ; Street Commissioner, 
Jonathan H oyer; Surveyor, John 
H. Dager ; Pole Inspector and Lamp 
Lighter, Frank Ringler; Member 
of Board of Health, J. S. Murlin. 
The President announced the follow­
ing Standing Committees: Streets 
and Roads—A. H. Tyson, D. H. 
Grubb, Wm. Prizer ; Finance—Wm. 
Prizer, D. W. Walt, A. H. Tyson; 
Light and Watch—D. H. Grubb, J. 
H. Custer.
The new Burgess, A. D. Fetterolf, 
was present and, after the adjourn­
ment of Council, made a few very 
appropriate remarks, congratulating 
the members of Council upon tbe 
excellent start they had made and 
bespeaking for them a successful 
administration of borough affairs.
The re-election of J. M. Zimmer­
man, Esq., as clerk, may well be 
taken as a testimonial to that gentle­
man ’s efficient, service in the capa­
city stated in the past. He was 
elected Clerk when the first Town 
Council of the borough was organ­
ized in 1896 and has ever since con­
tinuously held the position he so 
acceptably fills.
The forthcoming statement of 
Borough Treasurer Fenton will 
show a balance of over $600 in tbe 
borough treasury, besides liens for 
curbing, etc., amounting to over 
$1000, and it is believed that the 
present Council will effect consider­
able highway improvement during 
tbe present year.
U R S IN U S  C O L LE G E  N O TE S .
W. A. Mosteller M. D., of Phoe­
nixville addressed tbe Y. M. C. A. 
meeting in Bomberger Hall, Sun­
day night,
The Schaff Literary Society pre­
sented a light drama entitled “Tbe 
Rivals” in their hall on Friday eve­
ning.
A number of the students will 
leave on Thursday to attend the Y. 
M. C. A. Convention being held at 
Lebanon, Pa., tbe latter part of this 
week.
Jottings From Limerick 
Square and Vicinity.
March came in like a lion but we 
hope it will go out like a lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson of 
Norristown were pleasant callers in 
Limerick on Monday.
Emma K. Brant returned home 
to-day after spending a week with 
friends in Philadelphia.
Wilson Stauffer returned home 
after spending sometime visiting in 
Lansdale.
Frank Stauffer is visiting friends 
in Allentown and other points.
Mrs. Snell and son Robert of 
Philadelphia spent Sunday with H. 
H. Schlichter and family. Her 
daughter Gladis, who has spent two 
weeks here, has also returned home.
M. B. and Edwardine Tyson 
spent several days of last week in 
Philadelphia.
George Swavely was in Philadel­
phia, Monday.
A. P. Fritz who has been on the 
sick list is able to be out again.
Sleighing is one of the past. The 
young people made good use of it 
while it lasted.
B. F. Isett of Pottstown, formerly 
of this place, was in town Monday.
Mrs. S. Y. Eisenburg is spending 
two weeks with her daughter Mrs. 
W. K. Groff at Dreshertown.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Thomas 
are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
young son.
Adda Bean spent several days 
with her cousin at Willow Glen 
Farm.
Mary E. Kline returned home 
after spending two weeks at 
Womelsdorf and Reading.
Quite a number of people attended 
the Fasnach supper at Sanatoga last 
Tuesday evening.
Lena Schlichter returned to Phila­
delphia on Friday.
Reuben Scheffy and Preston 
Neiffer of Philadelphia were visi­
ting in town over Sunday.
If It’s a bilious attack, take Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets and a quick re 
covery Is certain. For sale by W. P. Fen­
ton, Collegeville, and M. T. Hunslcker, 
Rahn Station.
Accident.
Tuesday forenoon Nora Smull, 
one of the pupils of the intermedi­
ate department of the Collegeville 
schools, while at play, fell and 
fractured her right leg between tbe 
knee and hip. She was taken home 
by some of tbe older pupils. Dr. 
S. B. Horning is attending to the 
injury, and it is hoped that Nora 
will fully recover in due time.
Evansburg and Vicinity.
Mrs. N. B. Keyser, who has been 
sick for tbe-lastfive or six weeks, is 
now rapidly improving.
Mrs. John Beeler is suffering 
severely from the effects of a fall.
Bon. Henry K. Boyer is moving 
from his Evansburg residence to 
his farm to which he proposes de­
voting his entire time and. super­
vision.
Jesse Wanner moved into a part 
of S. F. g eyser’s house on Tuesday.
Wm. Wanner has rented Isaac 
Weber’s property.
Harris Brody will hold a public 
sale of hores at Fry’s hotel, College­
ville, on Tuesday next.
N. B. Keyser got his large ice 
house almost full before the ice 
broke up.
Great damage was done to the 
roads and fields by the rain storm 
last Saturday.
Services every Friday evening 
during Lent at St. James’ P. E. 
church.
Twoof theschooldirectors visited 
the public school on Wednesday 
morning; a rather unusual occur­
rence.
Notes From Ironbridge.
Harry Ringler is home, ill with 
the grip.
Mamie Undercoffler and Charles 
Undercoffler spent Saturday and 
Sunday in Camden.
Hannah J. Wagner is'on the sick 
l i s t ; in consequence the primary 
school is closed for the present.
Mrs. M. T. Hunsicker spent Mon­
day and Tuesday in Philadelphia.
Annie H. Detwiler spent Satur­
day and Sunday at Hatboro.
Joseph Geyer is on the sick list.
Mrs. Caroline Sager is also on the 
sick list.
A heavy rain storm passed over 
this section on Saturday noon, and 
did considerable damage to the turn­
pike at this place; and also washed 
the township roads to such an ex­
tent that they were very dangerous 
to drive upon at many places.
Frank Walt is doing some grad­
ing at his place.
James Reiff, an aged and respect­
ed citizen of this place, died Tues­
day evening at 5 o’clock. Mr. Reiff, 
who was seriously ill with pneu­
monia during several weeks, was 
suddenly taken with grippe a few 
days ago, from the effects of which 
he died. A daughter of his, Mrs. 
Henry Beau, preceded him in death 
several weeks ago. The surviving 
children are Jacob Reiff, of Iron- 
bridge ; James Reiff, of Philadel­
phia, and Allen Reiff, of Telford.
Mrs. F. F. Saylor is ill with ma­
laria.
Edward Emert and family, of 
Reading, are hereon a brief vacation.
Port Providence Items.
One year ago Saturday, the great 
freshet of 1902 made its appearance. 
The event was celebrated by tbe 
old Schuylkill rising to a great 
height. It looked for awhile on 
Saturday as if we would have an­
other great freshet, but the water 
slowly fell to its regular height on 
Sunday.
The boys were iu their glory on 
Saturday. When the river started 
to rise they took their guns and 
started after rats. Harry Umstad 
came home with eight.
Christian Carmack is now able to 
walk around his home with the aid 
of crutches. His limb is now as 
sound as ever and soon we expect 
to see him going to work.
One of our citizens has discovered 
a bullet-proof hat, so he claims. He 
fired at the hat of another fellow on 
Saturday and found that none of the 
shot went through the hat he ex­
pected to tear to pieces. Be will 
not offer the other fellow the chance 
to shoot his derby again. We will 
wait develpments.
Harvey Whitby is very sick with 
pneumonia. Mr. Whitby went west 
a few weeks ago, St. Louis being 
his headquarters. He went to pur­
chase horses for his sale. As soon 
as the sale was over last Tuesday 
he went to bed. The last report 
was that he was slightly better.
Howard P. Tyson, of Collegeville, 
who has visited friends in this town 
during the past year, had the honor 
on Saturday last to present the 
senior class of the West Chester 
Normal school to President Roose­
velt. The seniors were on their 
annual trip to Washington. This 
was quite an honor for Mr. T$son, 
who wil}, no doubt, often think of 
the event in days to come.
Thomas O’Brien, of Phoenixville, 
visited friends in town on Sunday.
F O R G E T E U L  M A N .
Billy Gloss, of Trot Town, says 
the Mount Morris (111.) Index, is an 
historic character. Last Thursday 
Billy drove to town where he pur- 
chasod a fine mess of beef off Price 
Stauffer, but having the multitudin­
ous affairs of- the universe on his 
mind he drove for home, forgetting 
the meat; when turning around to 
drive back to town his good wife 
cautioned him procure some sugar 
also, and his old hippopotamus 
made the four miles in three hours, 
when, buying tbe sugar, he got to 
talking politics with Oza Huff, and 
grasping the meat, started for home, 
where he found he had left the 
sugar behind. In the evening the 
Mayor vowed he would try it again, 
and driving to town secured the 
sweetness, when Wayne Healy, 
driving through Main street in his 
bobsled, asked him if he didn’t 
want to ride, and Billy jumped in, 
and never thought of his ibex tied 
on Main street, until he had nearly 
reached home. And yet the Mayor 
is our most popular citizen.
Items From Trappe.
Miss A. G. Plank is on the sick 
list.
Mrs. B. F. Weikel is conval­
escing.
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Shenkel will 
celebrate their golden weding anni­
versary next Thursday, March 12.
Jacob Miller recently purchased 
a number of fine Leghorn chickens 
at Perkiomenville.
Harvey Tyson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Tyson of this borough, 
who recently underwent a surgical 
operation at his home in Norris­
town is rapidly convalescing.
£)U B L IC  SALE OF
Personal P roperty!
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY, 
MARCH 9, 1903, on tbe premises known as 
Zimmerman’s Farm, on Arch Street road, 
3 miles northeast from Norristown, in 
Whitpain township, Montg. Co., Pa., a lot 
i A of personal property, including: 
/7 M L .3  horses, fearless of steam or trol- 
_Q^2^1eys, good drivers and workers. 10 
good cows, 3 with calves by their 
side and the others forward springers; 100 
fine chickens; general variety of farming 
implements, 10 tons timothy hay, 50 bus. 
potatoes, etc., etc. Sale to commence at 
12 m., sharp. Conditions by
J. K. YOST,
Agent for Charles F. Holm.
p U B L .lt!  SALE OF
p U B L I C  MALE OF
FRESH COW S!H I  H i  H i
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, 
MARCH 13, 1903, at Fry’s Hotel, Col­
legeville, a car-load of fresh cows, with 
calves, and close springers. I have se­
lected a choice lot of good ones for tbe 
coming sale and expect to fully please my 
customers as heretofore and sell every cow 
for the high dollar. Also one stock hull. 
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. H. H. Robison, clerk.
p U B L IC  SALE OF
FRESH COW S!
James Wyncoop sold all his cows 
and pigs at fair prices at Beckman’s 
hotel, Thursday.
Beautiful designs of wall paper 
at Browuback’s.
A bay mare belonging to Hiram 
Saylor died of colie, Thursday.
A meeting of the ' Temperance 
Society of the United Evangelical 
church will be held this (Thursday) 
evening. A program of special in­
terest will be presented.
Misses Edith and Alma Flank will 
leave Sunday for Brooklyn, N. Y., 
where they expect to reside per­
manently.
Who took the clerk’s spectacles?
Col. D. M. Fulmer spent several 
days of last week in Roxborough.
Rev. H. P. Hagner was returned 
to the Trappe circuit by tbe United 
Evangelical Conference recently in 
session at Allentown.
I. P. Rhoades, borough survey­
or, after an absence of some weeks, 
came up from Philadelphia begin­
ning of tbe present week.
J. H. Spang is suffering with a 
very severe attack of grip.
An unusual amount of interest
was centered in the organization 
meeting of Town Council, Monday 
evening. The meeting was a lengthy 
one and it was after midnight when 
a motion to adjourn prevailed. Dr. 
J. W. Royer was elected President; 
F. W. Sbalkop, Clerk; G. W. Zim­
merman Esq., Solicitor; Street Com­
missioner and Pole Inspector, 
Samuel Pugh. No one was chosen 
for Borough Treasurer and when 
the matter of deciding the existing 
tie between Milton Schrack and 
David Reiner for a seat in Council, 
each having received the same num­
ber of votes at the recent election, 
was taken up, a prolonged con­
test was opened. After taking 55 
ballots tbe tie remained unbroken 
with no disposition on the part of 
either side to yield. It is presumed 
that balloting will be renewed at 
the next regular meeting of Council, 
when the President expects to be 
in readiness to announce tbe names 
of the standing committees.
kRIVATE MALE OF
Valuable Real E state!
A very desirable property in the borough 
of Collegeville, having, a frontage on Main
a  street of 1000 feet, admirably adapted for building lots, and a substantial and delightfully lo­cated dwelling house. This prop­erty will be sold on easy terms. Apply to 




A farm containing 20 acres o f .fe 
good land in Limerick township,1| 
fronting on Reading Turnpike j 
road and township line road di-i! 
viding Upper Providence and Limerick 
townships. Substantial brick house and all 
modem improvements. Plenty of good 
water, orchard, etc. The land is unex­
celled for trucking. Will be sold very 
reasonable. Apply to
D. B. LINDERMAN, Limerick, Pa. 
R. D. No. 1, Royersford. 2-26.
IN T H E COURT OF COMMON FLEAM o f  M ontgom ery County, 
F en u a .
On February 23, 1903, was presented the 
petition of Samuel O. Perry, representing, 
inter alia, that he is the owner of a mes­
suage and 62 acres and 137 perches of land, 
more or less, situate in the township of 
Lower Providence, said county, on the 
westerly side of the Ridge Turnpike road, 
adjoining Baptist Church lot.
That on April 3, 1790, Benjamin Davis 
executed a mortgage to Thomas Davis 
and Samuel Roberts, Jr., to secure the 
sum of two hundred and seventy-eight 
pounds and two shillings, on said prem­
ises. See Mortgage Book No. 1, page 419.
That said mortgage was satisfied April 
16, 1803, by Thomas Davis, one of the 
mortgagees, but that no satisfaction was 
ever entered of record by Samuel Roberts, 
Jr., the other mortgagee, so that the 
satisfaction is incomplete.
That said mortgage was fully paid on 
April 16, 1803, <and that no demand has 
been made for the payment of any part of 
said mortgage, debt or interest thereon, 
and that legal presumption of payment 
has long since arisen.
That he does not know the whereabouts 
of Samuel Roberts, Jr., or any of his 
legal representatives. He therefore prays 
tbe Court to direct the Sheriff of Mont­
gomery County to give public notice of 
the facts set forth.
Notice is hereby given to Samuel Rob­
erts, Jr.', or his legal heirs and representa­
tives, to appear in said Court on Monday, 
April 6,1903, at 10 o’clock, a. m., to show 
cause why said mortgage should not be 
satisfied of record. By the Court.
JOHN LARZELERE, Sheriff.
F. G. Hobson, Attorney for Petitioner. 
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Febru­
ary 26, 1903. 3-5.
PERKIOMEN VALLEYM utual F ire  In su ran ce Co. 
o f  M ontgom ery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Insures Against File and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, 18,400,000.
Office o f  th e  C om pany t
COLLEGEVILLE, FA. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r e t  a r y . 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Fa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each week ; also every evening.
JAMEM <(. MYERS, O aks, F a .
H ouse and Sign Painter
AND PAPER HANGER.
A large assortment of wall paper on 
hand. Terms moderate and work guaran­
teed. Contracts a specialty. 2-26-4t.
j y r  N. BARNDT,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR YOR ALL KIN D S OF
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. K ay  SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
JOBBING. s_5
A r t i s t i c  e m b r o i d e r y .Lessons given in art needle work. Those desiring to see my work or who de­
sire to take lessons will please call for full 
particulars at my residence, first house 
above Brownback’s store, Trappe, Pa. 
1-15- MRS. J. CALVIN UMSTEAD,
Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, MARCH 18, 1903, on the premises 
of Frank M. Hobson in the borough of 
Collegeville, the following personal prop­
erty : Mahogany bookcase, oak fiat-top 
office desk, large iron safe, revolving chair, 
extension table, 3 dining tables, sideboard, 
refrigerator, walnut parlor suit (7 pieces), 
square piano, walnut bedroom suit, 3 bed­
steads, 2 gees» feather beds, and bedding 
of all kinds, 8 bureaus, 3 washstands, 2 
large wardrobes, sofa, lounge, 18 Windsor 
chairs, one dozen cane-seat chairs, 12 
rocking chairs, sewing machine, 100 yards 
Brussels carpet, 100 yards Ingrain carpet, 
50 yards rag carpet, hall and stair carpets, 
stair rods and fixtures, ball lamp, 2 hang­
ing lamps, student lamp, hand lamps, 
window shades and fixtures, range cook 
stove, kitchen utensils, dishes, glass and 
tinware, tubs, buckets, pans and pots; 
jump-seat family carriage, one-seat phae­
ton, forks, rakes, shovels, hoes, and many 
other articles not here enumerated. Sale 
a t 1 o’clock p. m.. sharp. Conditions by 
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, 
Agent for Frank M. Hobson. 
L. H. Ingram, auct. 2-5-2t.
P IIIIEI1! MALE OF
Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale, on TUES­
DAY, MARCH 17, 1903, at the residence 
of the undersigned, in the borough of Col­
legeville, the following personal property : 
Two-seated carriage, m good order; New 
England organ, in good condition; lot of 
rocking and other chairs, 3 woven wire 
bed springs, ice cream tables, ice cream 
tubs and cans—one a 30-qt. porcelain 
lined can; ice cream plates, spoons, moulds 
and waiters; chandelier, milkshake, waffle 
iron, platform scale, gasoline stove, lot of 
books, pans, butcher wagon, lot of har­
ness, meat tubs and benches, good butch­
er’s block, tools, 54 feet 1-inch rope, 4 ice 
hooks, 4 ice tongs, vinegar barrel, farmers’ 
boiler, bird cage, brass preserving kettle, 
baskets, lot of manure, and other articles 
not mentioned. Sale at 1 o’clock. Con­
ditions by
CHAS. J. ESSIG.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Also at the same time and place the fol­
lowing personal property belonging to the 
undersigned; Two bedroom suites, 8 bed­
steads with springs, 18 dining-room chairs, 
2 eots, 2 egg stoves with pipe, 2 students’ 
tables, and a variety of other articles. 
These articles are as good as new.
I. M. BORDNER.
J É
jpU B L IU  MALE OF
Personal P rop erty!
Will be sold at public sale, on WEDNES­
DAY, MARCH 11, 1903, at tbe residence 
of the undersigned in Upper Providence 
township, on the road leading from Col­
legeville to Phoenixville, about 2% miles 
from the former and 2% miles from the 
latter place, the following personal prop­
erty ; 4 Horses. No. 1, bay mare 5 years 
old, good driver. No. 2, bay 
horse 18 years old, works any­
where. Nos. 3 and 4, coming 8 
’years old. 16 cows, some, 
in profit, and balance fat. Corn-' 
fodder by the bundle. Farm wagon,<1 
4-inch tread; patent hay fiat, as good as 
new; road cart, lot wagon bed, new; 
Deering steel horse rake, new; hay tedder 
for 1 or 2 horses; 2 plows—1 Syracuse and 
one Wiard; springtooth harrow, one-horse 
cultivator, single, double and triple trees, 
cornsheller, one ton of phosphate, lot of 
hen manure, hay and manure forks, double 
harpoon hay hook, chain traces, breast 
chains, cow and other chains, 4 sets heavy 
harness, set light harness, collars, blind 
and headhalters, lot of fly straps, 12 forty 
and 2 thirty-quart milk cans, lot chickens 
by the pound, and many other artioles not 
mentioned. Sale to commence at one 
o’clock. Conditions will be made known 
on day of sale by
HARRIS BUCKWALTER.





Will be sold at the residence of the sub­
scriber near Eagleville, Pa., on THURS­
DAY, MARCH 5, 1903, his entire farm 
tfit follows: Two good work horses, 
one good driving horse, one good 
young cow, about 175 chick­
ens; two good farm wag-1 
ons, one having four-inch* 
tread; 2 sets hay ladders, wagon bed, good 
plank roller, a No. 1 wheel cultivator, 
springtooth harrow, mowing machine, 
corn drill, fodder cutter, corn shelter, grain 
fan, threshing machine, corn grinder, cart, 
hay rake, marking sled, 2 good plows, 
market wagon, pole and shafts; 2-sea ted 
oarriage, pole and shafts; good sleigh, 2 
sleds; harness, heavy and light; 4 heavy 
hair collars, several light collars, set of 
market harness—nearly new, set single 
carriage harness (nearly new) with a va­
riety of heavy farm ana road harness, cart 
gears, single and double lines, &c., breast 
chains and other chains, single and double 
trees, devices, pick, grubbing hoe, 2 grain 
cradles, crosscut saw, large brass bound 
butter hamper, churn, hay hook, rope and 
pulleys, 300 bushels corn on cob, 300 bus. 
oats, several tons of wheat straw, 300 
bundles eornfodder, potatoes for table and 
planting, 2 large iron kettles, cleaver, 
broad axe, sausage stuffer and lard press.
Household Goods: Extension table, old- 
time mahogany table, bedstead and bed­
ding, rocking chairs and other chairs, 2 
stoves, 2 bureaus, stone and earthen ware, 
glassware, old style blue chinaware, cup­
board, books, History of Montgomery 
County, and a lot of miscellaneous books, 
one membership right in Fairview Farm­
ers’ Horse Company. Sale to begin at 1 
o’clock, when conditions will be made 
known by
SAMUEL O. PERRY.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. S. Smith, clerk.
J  ITTLE MEADOWS FARMM.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRE SWINE. 
HIGH GRADE GUERNSEY CALVES.
Fo r  r e n t .A substantial dwelling house with 
seven rooms, in Collegeville. Apply to 
W. J. OGDEN,
2-26. ■ Eagle Hotel, Ironbridge.
Fo r  r e n t .Two houses, with garden, for rent. Apply to E. W. ANDERS,
2-12, R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa.
Fo r  r e n t .A lot of 3 acres, with all necessary 
improvements, on the road leading from 
Trappe to Black Rock, one mile from 
either place.
CHAS. E. LONGACRE,
3-5. R. D. No. 3., Royersford, Pa.
I ?OR MALE OR RENT.' A large and substantial brick house 
in good repair, large stable, lot of land, 
fruit trees and vines, excellent supply of 
water, &c. For particulars call on or ad­
dress B. T. KEYSER.
Windsor House. (2-12) Norristown, Pa.
F o r  m a l e .At the Bartholomew Farm, near 
Yerkes, a lot of steers in lots to suit pur­
chasers. Also 25 tons mixed hav. Apply 
to WM. FLE, Farmer.
I jlOR MALE.Fresh cows, stock bull, registered 
Poland China boar, shoats, pigs, corn, 
eornfodder, seed oats, hav, and a good 
heavy horse. J. K. HARLEY,
3-5-2t. Trappe, Pa.
Em t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Jacob Z. Gottwals, late of Oaks, Upper Providence township, Mont­
gomery county, deceased. Letters testa­
mentary having been granted to the un­
dersigned, all persons indebted to said es­
tate are requested to make immediate 
payment. Those having legal claims 
against the same, will present them with­
out delay in proper order for settlement to 
JOHN U. GOTTWALS, Executor, 
2-19. Oaks P. O., Pa.
Will he sold at public sale, on TUES­
DAY, MARCH 10, 1903, at Baker’s hotel, 
Trappe, Pa., one car-load of fresh cows 
and several stock bulls. These cows have 
been selected in Juniata county and are as 
fine as can be bought. Fat cows taken in 
exchange. Anyone having fat cows to ex­
change must be seen on Monday, March 9; 
let us know in time. Anyone wishing to 
buy cows will do well by attending this 
sale, as every cow will be sold to the best 
bidder. Sale to commence at 2 p. m., 
sharp. Conditions, 60 days credit.
MOSER & MILLER. 
Wayne Pierson, anot. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
p U B L IC  MALE OF
W ESTERN HORSES !
Will be sold at public sale, on TUES­
DAY, MARCH 10, 1903, at Fry’s Hotel, 
Collegeville, 25 Western Horses, compris­
ing draft, farm, and general purpose 
horses, from 4 to 6 years old. These horses 
have been carefully selected and they will 
well suit the purposes of buyers. Among 
the lot are several nicely mated ones, the 
pairs weighing from 2400 to 2800 pounds; 
and many of them are just what farmers 
and business men are looking for. The 
horses will be at the hotel stables 3 days 
prior to sale, where they can be seen and 
handled. Fat horses taken in exchange 
or bought if shown before sale. Sale at 1 
o’clock. Conditions by
HARRIS BRODY.L. H. Ingram, auct.
jpU B L IC  MALE OF
41 WEST VIRGINIA AND IOWA
OEff* H O E S E S I
Will be sold at public sale, on THURS­
DAY, MARCH 12, 1903, at Carver’s hotel, 
Gratersford, Pa., one car-load of West 
Virginia horses, good ones, nobetterones, 
shipped by Mr. Williams. All are young 
and of good sizes. They will positively be 
sold for the high dollar. Also a car-load 
of Iowa horses. They are all good ones 
and it is hard to get better ones. The lot 
is as good as any I had and you know 
what I had. The horses range in age from 
3 to 6 years, are of good size and color and 
most of them are broke to harness. They 
can he seen and bandied three days before 
day of sale. Come and see them. I will 
have a few acclimated horses to sell after 
the sale of western horses. I will have 
good horse buyers here who will buy 
marketable horses for cash, but they must 
be shown before noon on day of sale. Free 
dinner to bidders and buyers. Sale a t 1 
o’clock, p. m., sharp. Conditions by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
P UBLIC MALE OF 22 MTATE OF INDIANA
H O R S E S !
A, ^
J fa p n  V O » *
Will be sold at public sale, on MON­
DAY, MARCH 9, 1903, at Bean’s hotel, 
Schwenksville, Pa., 22 horses selected by 
W. K. Schwenk in the State of Indiana. 
This is a very fine lot of horses, ranging iu 
age from 3 to 6 years, of good color and 
size. I have trotters, pacers, draft and 
general business horses. No. 1, Bay horse 
4 years old, 15% hands high, broke single 
and double, a very good chunk. No. 2, 
Sorrel horse 5 years old, 16 hands high, 
broke single and double, has plenty of 
action and can trot in 3 minutes or better. 
Np. 3, Black horse 5 years old, 16 hands 
hijgh, broke single and double;. this is a 
high going duck and would make a nice 
hearse horse. No. 4, Bay horse 5 years 
old, 15% hands high, broke single and 
double and fearless of all objects and has 
good action. No. 5, Bay horse 3 years 
old, Jfi hands high, broke single and double, 
a good colt. No. 6, Bay pacing horse 4 
years old, 15% bands high, broke single 
and dou ole; this horse is right >from the 
farm and can pace fast now and will be a 
money maker for some one. No. 7, Bay 
mare 4 years old, 15% hands high, broke 
double and hitched several times single, 
No. 8, Brown horse 4 years old, 15% hands 
high, broke single and double, and a good 
business horse. No. 9, Brown horse 4 
years old, 15% hands high, broke single 
and double and is quite a trotter and will 
show for himself. No. 10, Sorrel horse 4 
years old, 16 bands high, broke single and 
double, a good farm horse. No. 11, Bay 
mare 3 years old, 15% hands high, broke 
single and double. This is peaches and 
cream and quite a trotter. No. 12, Gray 
mare 8 years old, 15% hands high, not 
broke, but a very good individual. The 
horses must be as represented. They can 
be seen and handled three days prior to 
sale. I will have a buyer here who will 
buy your fat horses for cash. Free dinner 
to bidders and buyers. Sale at T o’clock 
p. m. Conditions by
FRANK SCHWENK.
F. H. Peterman, auct.
W ANTED.A good man (young and single) on 
small farm. One used to care of horses 
preferred. Call at once.
}-26. D. H. RITTER, Jeffersonville, Pa.
W ANTED.A girl for general housework in a 
family of two. Apply to
MRS. J. B. HILLEGASS,
2-19. 1407 DeKalb St., Norristown, Pa.
W ANTED.Tinsmith for a steady job; also a 
boy to learn the trade of tinsmithing. 
Apply to S. S. CASSEL,
2-19. Flourtown, Pa.
W ANTED.Married or single man to hire by 
themonth. E. W. ANDERS,
2-12. R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa-:
W ANTED.Competent and reliable girl for 
general housework. Wages $3.50 per week.
MRS. E. J. OGDEN, 
l-29tf. 1407 Powell St., Norristown
WANTED.To board a child in a good Christian 
family; Protestant. Will pay $1.50 per 
week. Apply Children’s Aid Society of 
Penna.,321 South 12th St* Phila., Pa. 
2-26-4t.
W ANTED.To board a child in a good Christian 
family; Catholic. Will pay $1.50 per week. 
Apply Children’s Aid Societv of Penna., 
321 South 12th St., Phila., Pa. 2-26-4t.
WANTED.Sober, honest, willing, and indus­
trious man, from 20 to 30, to work on light 
delivery wagon. Must have fair education 
and he able to write plain English. Wages 
$15 per month and board. Steady work 
for right man. None other need apply. 
Address in own handwriting.
E. C. PHIPPS,
2-26-8t. Norristown, Pa.
Th r e m h i n g ,Feed cutting, and sawing of wood, done by JOHN H. CASSELBERRY,
Evansburg, Pa.
Lower Providence P. O. 12-4.
Em t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Henry S. Ellis, late of Up­
per Providence township, Montgomery 
county, deceased. Letters testamentary 
on the above estate having been granted 
to the undersigned, all persons indebted 
to the same are requested to make prompt 
settlement, and those having claims 
against said estate will present them with-: 
out delay to
M A R Y  A N N  E L L IS , Executrix,
Oaks, Pa.






Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 16,1902. 
T ra in s L eave C o llegev ille .
Fob Perkiomen Junction, Bridgeport 
and Philadelphia—Week days—6.26, 8.12 
11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m. Sundays—6.39
it. m.; 6.23 p. m.
Fob Allentown—Week days—7.14,10.02 
a. m.; 3.19, 6.45, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a. 
m.; 7.89 p. m.
T rain s F or C o lleg ev ille . 
Leave Philadelphia—Week days—6.04, 
8.51 a. m.; It36, 5.30, p. m. Sundays—7.06 
a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
Leave Bbidoepobt—Week days —6.41, 
9.29 a. m.; 2.19, 6.07, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. m.
Leave Pebkiombn Junction—Week days 
—7.00, 9.47 a. m.; 3.00, 6.81, p. m. Sun­
days—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
Leave Allentown — Week days—4.25,
б. 50, 9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35 
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
IN  E F F E C T . S E P T  EM B E R  1 6 , 1902 .
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf 
a nd South Street wharf, for
F u r n itu r e
Fresh From the Factories, now  
on Exhibition at the
t ^ ~  C O LLE G E V ILLE
Furniture Warerooms !
We are  now  p rep ared  to  offer 
ou r cu stom ers goods a t  prices  
n ever before beard  of.
ATLAN TIC CITY.
*8.00 a. m., TjcI, 
§$7.30 a. m. Exc 
*9.00 a, m. Ex. 
§10.00 a.m. Ex.
110.46 a.m. Ex.
1.30 p.m. Ex. 
12.00 p. m. Ex. 
f4.00 p. m. Ex.
fö.00 p. m. Ex. 
§5.00 p. m. Lei. 
fc5.40 p. m. 
*7.15 p . m. Ex.
CAPB MAY.
§$7.30 a. m. 
f8.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fal.40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p m. 
§5 00 p. m. 
fo5.40 p. m.
o c e a n  c i t y .
§$7.30 a. m. 
*8.45 a. m. 
§9.15 a. m. 
fal.40 p. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.oo p. m.
T05.40 p. m.
SEA IS L E .
§$7.30 a. m . 
*8.45 a. m. 
fb4.10 p. m. 
§5.00 p. m. 
fc5.40 p. m.
Dally, "§” Sundays, 1 
Saturdayy via Subway, “b” South
„ . 'f” Weekdays, “If” 
. .  41”  S t  4.00, 
South St. 5.30, “â  South St. 1.30, “kr
does not connect for Eagles Mere Saturday 
night. “8” $1.00 Excursion.
Detailed time table at ticket offices; 18th 
and Chestnut 8ts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005 
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market 
8t., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and 
check baggage from hotels and residences.
W. A. GARRETT, ED80N J. WEEKS, 
Gen’l Superintendent. Gen’l Pass. Agent.
VALUABLE HINTS.
HINT ONE :
To insure having your cemetery lot look 
beautiful by DECORATION DAY, place 
your order now.
HINT TWO :
To secure the best possible results for the 
least outlay. Marble—Granite. See us. Let 
us help you In your selection.
L attim ore & F o x ,
WEST END
MARBLE and GRANITE WORKS,
Marshall and Kohn, Streets,
N orris tow n , Penna.
FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker Embalmer
T R A P P E , PA .
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expectations of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
ÖF" Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
J^IV E R Y  AND
BOARDING STABLESA t Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
TEAMS TO HIRE
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack 
or carriage to any destination desired.
HORNE CLIPPING every weekday 
in season.
Contracts for moving goods and 
heavy hauling taken.
Lot of Second-hand Buggies
for sale at away down prices. Come and 
see the bargains.
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc., 
for sale a t reasonable prices.
H EN R Y  YO ST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.
G re a t  S lau gh ter in  P r ices  !—For 
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made 
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order 
ing harness in the next SO days may have the 
benefit of these prices,—everything else In 
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, 
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Broshes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box 
trade a specialty.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-
6 0  YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE
T rade Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an invention is probably patentable. Communica­tionsstrictly confidential. Handbook on Patentssent free. Oldest agency for securlngpatents.Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive special notice, without charge, in the
Scie n tific  A m e ric a n .
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir­culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a year; four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNN & Co.36,Br#adwa>'-New YorkBranch Office, 625 F St., Washington, D. C,
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang­
ing from $12 to $50, are the best In the 
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Salts in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and 
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to 
be equalled.
* Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid 
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the 
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers, 
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fancy 
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your 
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet 
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner 
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, 
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best 
Inrgaln at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair 
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell­
ing a good Spring Roller Shade.at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while eVrck is 
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to 
promptly. All goods delivered free.
m  FURNISHING
Undertaker Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentloi
John L. B echtel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'Phone No. 18.
THIS MONEY WAS SAVED
by a customer of onrs through the judicious 
purchases of Lumber from our yards.
SAVING IS EAST, 
but fortune comes to those most skillful In 
their manner of saving. This Lumber gath­
ering offers exceptional opportunities for ex­
ercising this talent; best in quality, largest 
in variety and lowest In price, etc.




They fit tightly and will wear equal to any 
in the market. Put on at reasonable prices 
on either old or new work,
At tlie C iepville Carnaje Works.
ESFTirst-class Varnishing and Painting, 
and all kinds of Wheelwright and Black­




P eop le  S a y  :
“All Sewing Machines look alike to me, 
one’s as good as another.” Don’t judge by 
looks. Take the table part of the
NEW NO. 9 FOR INSTANCE : A straight 
piece of board, you say. Not at all; that 
would split and warp in no time. ’Tis made 
In a special way and finished like a piano ; 
strong, yet handsome.
Another point of difference . No shuttle ? 
the little bobbin fits securely In the 
ROTARY HOOK and revolves accurately In 
one position. Result, perfect stitch.
And speed, since Its first invention over 
fifty years ago. The
Wheeler & Wilson
has been the lightest and fastest running 
machine: It Is now 20 minutes in every 
hour ahead of the next best.
BALL BEARINGS do It.
A postal card will give full information.
It Pays to Got the BEST
W ta le r & I M  M alfattim i Co.
930 MARKET STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
For Sale ôy G, ¥ .  Yost, Collegeville, Pa.
EXTRA EARLY PLANTS.
A  H ead y M oney Crop F o r  a  B rig h t,  
Imlnstrionet Boy.
While many gardeners grow tomato 
plants to sell, but few pay special at­
tention to growing them extra early. 
There Is usually. a chance for some 
bright, industrious farmer boy near 
towns or cities to earn money for him­
self along this line, advises an Indiana 
writer in Rural New Yorker. I have 
found that there Is always a class of 
persons willing to pay an extra price
BOX OP EARLY TOMATO PLANTS.
for plants that have been carefully 
grown and will produce extra early as 
well as an abundance of fine fruit.
In growing the plants It will be nec­
essary to cover the hotbeds with glass. 
Cloth coverings will not answer this 
purpose. The seed is sown about eight 
weeks before the plants are to be set 
in the open ground. After the plants 
have made several leaves they are 
transplanted two inches apart into hot­
beds. In two or three weeks part of 
these plants are transplanted again. 
They are carefully taken up one a t a 
time and reset somewhat deeper than 
they were before and about four Inches 
apart. Each time they are transplant­
ed they- are well watered and shaded. 
When the weather becomes warm, it 
is best to put canvas over the plants 
instead of sash. The warm days the 
last of April may make the plants 
grow too rapidly. The aim Is to pro­
duce stocky plants with a large root 
growth.
About the first week in May there is 
usually a call in this locality for early 
tomato plants. Arrangements are made 
with one or two grocers in the nearest 
towns to handle the plants on commls- 
.slon. The plants are taken up with all 
the roots possible. The plant bed Is 
thinned out by removing the largest 
from the different rows. The plants 
are placed In shallow boxes holding 
from two to three dozen, according to 
size of plants. After the box is full 
It Is filled with soil pressed In around 
the tomato plants. These boxes are 
made during the winter months from 
tomato cases by renailing the top and 
bottom and sawing the box into-two 
halves, thus forming two shallow 
boxes.
I usually have three grades or sizes 
of plants. The first size, as shown in 
the figure, consists of good sized stocky 
plants, grown from selected seed, and, 
having been transplanted twice, have 
a good root growth. These plants are 
sold at 25 and 30 cents per dozen. The 
second grade plants are much smaller, 
transplanted but once, and are sold at 
15 cents per dozen. The third size are 
taken up from the seed bed. They 
have not been transplanted and have 
but few roots. I have often put fif­
teen dozen of these plants In the same 
sized box that was used for three 
dozen of the first size; These plants 
bring S 1-3 cents per dozen. It is best 
always to have the different sized 
plants so as to suit any one who may 
wish to buy. By having the smaller 
size the larger ones are shown to ad­
vantage, and more sales are made.
T h e  Man W h o K n o w s H ow .
Is it not strange that in every county 
and in almost every precinct that you 
may visit there is at least one farmer 
known as a com grower? He rarely or 
never-falls. The dry and the wet sea­
sons come and go, but he “makes corn” 
and “sells corn.” So in every county 
there is found the man “who grows his 
own meat” and regardless of cholera 
and bad crops keeps his smokehouse 
on his own farm. This peculiar man is 
sometimes a successful track grower 
or fruit raiser. He may assume one of 
several forms, but we may safely call 
him “Mr. Know How.” The average 
farmer often looks upon him as some­
what of a conjurer, but a t bottom 
we find his success due to intelligent 
effort. Intelligence can insure crops in 
the face of disease, chinch bug, boll 
weevil, bollworm, drought — yes, and 
floods too.—Farm and Ranch.
R o ta tio n  o f P o ta to e s F o r  Starch.
The following are plans of rotation
follow ed on tw o M aine farm s grow ing 
potatoes fo r th e  m anufactu re  o f alco-
hoi and  s ta rch :
1. Wheat. 1. Potatoes.
2. W heat and rye. 2. Potatoes«
8. Potatoes. 3. Potatoes.
4. Peas. 4. Potatoes.
6. Rye. 5. Fallow.
6. Potatoes. 6. Clover.
7. Barley and oats. 7. Clover.
8. Red and white and 8. Meadow.
yellow clover; tim­ 9. Beans.
othy. 10. Rye.
8. Grass.
In the first instance it will be seen 
that potatoes are grown twice in nine 
years—namely, in the third and sixth 
years of the rotation. In the second 
scheme the potatoes are grown for four 
years in succession, and then for six 
years other crops are grown in the or­
der shown.
POTATO QROWjNQ,]
B o w  a M aine Specia list M sk si
Good Crops on th e  Santo OcotUML
New England Homestead tells of $ 
Kennebec county (Me.) farmer, one 
Whose specialties is raising potetqi 
who has been very successful in pro­
ducing the earliest to be found in the 
market. .The past season he suocseded 
in raising two good ¿crops on the same 
piece. The ground was thoroughly 
plowed the previous fall. In the spring 
it  was harrowed until the earth was 
fine and light, and when ready for 
planting phosphate was dropped in the 
hills to the amount of pne ton to the 
acre.
The potatoes for seed were brought 
up from the cellar the last of February 
or 1st of March and placed in a light, 
cool room, so that when they were 
planted they had large green sprouts 
and well developed leaves. As soon as 
the soil was warm enough these were 
placed in the ground. His care did not 
diminish any now that the potatoes 
were planted, and very soon the leaves 
began to push up toward the light and 
air. They were kept free from weeds 
and bugs until the middle of July; then 
he began marketing them, largely at 
$1 per bushel.
Meanwhile a second lot of potatoes 
had been sprouted the same as the oth­
ers and planted the 1st of July between 
the rows, so that when the first crop 
was dug they hoed the second lot, which 
[was already above the ground. In Sep­
tember the second crop was harvested. 
From the first planting Mr. Jaoobi 
raised a t the rate of 300 bushels per 
acre; from the second, 100 bushels. The 
variety used was the New Queen, and 
the only fertilizer jvas gjiaiphate. 4*
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The doctor had told young James 
Ridgely to hunt np a quiet place and 
give himself six weeks’ rust, and 
Cressville was the locality selected. 
The young man found himself the only 
stranger in the village.
While he proceeded to rest the vil­
lagers proceeded to size him up. At 
the end of a week Joslah Flint, who 
could tell the difference between a po­
tato buyer and a lightning rod man 
forty rods away, announced that he 
was satisfied. Young Ridgely belonged 
to neither class mentioned, said Joslah, 
but was the son of a banker and there­
fore a perfect gentleman.
His announcement was followed by 
that of Miss Ruth Williams, who was 
also satisfied. Miss Ruth had seen her 
twenty-fifth birthday. She was the 
daughter of a poor but proud widow. 
She herself was also poor, but proud. 
The widow did dressmaking and mil­
linery and was assisted by her daugh­
ter. Poor but proud people must do 
something to earn their bread and but­
ter.
I t  was Miss Ruth’s opinion that the 
young and good looking stranger was 
a missing heir and that he ought to be 
made to feel a t home in Cressville while 
waiting to be “discovered.” Her moth­
er looked up from her work to add:
“Ruth, you are twenty-five years 
old.”
“Well, you needn’t  throw It in my 
face,” was the reply.
“You ought to get married.”
“Well?”
“Set your cap for the stranger.”
“I’m going to.”
She did. She had been setting her 
cap for various and divers men since 
she was twenty, and if she hadn’t  met 
with luck it was not her fault. I t  had 
always happened that they died or got 
married to some one else or had to 
leave Cressville to avoid the sheriff.
The young man who had come to rest 
his nerves took long morning walks. 
Ruth Williams found out about it from 
the innkeeper’s daughter and took a 
sunrise stroll. She took it  in jnst the 
direction and just at the tltae to be 
rescued from an old lame horse by 
young Ridgely. He dashed forward 
like a hero and beat the old horse back, 
and Miss Ruth duly expressed her 
gratitude and almost fainted away. It 
was an auspicious beginning.
In three days more it was the talk of 
Cressville that Ruth Williams had 
“captured” the stranger. They went
HE DASHED FORWARD LIKE A HERO AND 
BEAI THE OLD HORSE BACK.
riding and walking together. She ex­
hibited him to the neighbors and held 
her poor but proud head higher than 
ever before. At the end of the second 
week they were supposed to be en­
gaged. If anybody bad denied the ru­
mor, it would have been asserted that 
young Ridgely had sat with her on the 
front piazza two successive evenings 
till after 9 o’clock.
“Ruth, have you got him?” asked the 
mother as the rumors reached her ears.
“He hasn’t proposed yet, but”—
“I see. Ruth, don’t  let him get 
away.”
Ruth didn’t  mean to; but, alas, young 
men will stray. Uncle Jason Davfs 
was postmaster at Cressville, but as he 
was in bed with rheumatism and his 
wife had to nurse him his niece, Miss 
Betty Sweet, came over from Akron to 
help out in postal affairs. She "was a 
girl of twenty and fairly good looking. 
She didn’t  set her cap for the stranger, 
but in his calls at the postofflee he be­
came acquainted with her and a t 
length asked her to go boat riding on 
the mill pond. She went, and the widr 
ow laid aside the hat she was trim­
ming to say to her daughter:
“Ruth, that chit of a girl must be 
crushed.”
“I shall crush her,” replied the 
daughter.
But Betty Sweet refused to be 
crushed, and young Ridgely refused to 
devote his entire attention to either. 
He was having a mild flirtation to as­
sist the recovery of his nerves, and 
time passed pleasantly.
On the evening previous to his de­
parture he sat on the piazza with Ruth«
She had arranged it so. The mother 
had gone to take home a dress, with 
orders to “hang out” as long as pos­
sible. I t  was an ideal evening for a 
proposal, and Ruth divided the subject 
into twenty-four parts and worked ev­
ery one of them for all it was worth. 
I t  was in vain, however. The nearest 
the young man could be got to ap­
proach the dangerous subject was an 
admission that when he got married 
he should have hollyhocks in his front 
yard. When he finally left, he said he 
might write, and as the words were ac­
companied by a sigh Ruth felt that 
she was still justified in hoping on.
A week passed, and no letter came. 
Then a second week followed. At the 
end of that time Ruth understood how 
it was. A letter had arrived, but had 
been suppressed by Betty Sweet, who 
was, of course, determined to prevent 
a marriage. In another week it  was 
public gossip that Betty bad tampered 
with the mails. She denied It, of 
course. Some one thought it his duty 
to write to Washington abont it, and it 
finally came about that an Inspector 
arrived in Cressville and proceeded to 
Inspect.
Ruth Williams bad lodged no formal 
complaint. All she had said or would 
say was:
“Mr. Ridgely was to write me. He 
must have written. What has become 
of the letter?”
The Inspector was forced to spend 
several days in listening and Ques­
tioning. He might have doubleu me 
days had not the dead letter office 
solved the mystery. I t  returned to Miss 
Ruth Williams of Cressville a letter 
that had been misdirected to Miss 
Ruth Wiliams of Copesville. She 
opened it in the presence of the in­
spector and fifty of the Interested vil­
lagers. I t  was from young Ridgely, 
and It read:
My Dear Miss Ruth—One of my sleeve 
links has been missing since my return. 
Did I lose It on the piasza the last evening 
of my stay In your restful little town? 
With kind remembrances to all—
“This Is hot exactly a proposal,” said 
the inspector as the letter was read.
“N-no,” replied the blushing Ruth.
“But it may lead to one, and, while 
I congratulate you on the one hand, 
on the other I think you all owe an 
apology to Miss Sweet.”
H is Dogr Id en tified  Him.
Bank clerks naturally and necessarily 
require satisfactory identification of 
persons who ask to have checks cashed. 
The same rale Is followed in the post- 
office by clerks who cash money orders, 
but w hat'the nature of the identifica­
tion shall be and by whom are matters 
which rest to some extent in the dis­
cretion of the clerk. The Boston Her­
ald tells a story In which a dog bore 
witness to his master’s identity.
A Boston business man called at the 
postal order department to get an or­
der cashed, but the clerk in attendance 
had only, recently been appointed. He 
said the caller would have to be identi­
fied before payment could be made.
“Why, I have had hundreds of orders 
cashed here,” he replied, with a show 
of impatience. “Isn’t  there some one 
here who knows me?”
“I’m the only one on duty Just now. 
The others are out to luncheon,” said 
the clerk.
“Will you take the inscription on my 
dog’s collar as sufficient identification?” 
was asked.
“Yes; that will be acceptable.”
The man whistled for his terrier and, 
taking him ip his arms, "boosted” him 
up to the window. The clerk read the 
name and address on the collar and 
paid the order.
C o m fortin g.
A clergyman who had recently been 
Installed as the new pastor of an Epis­
copal church boasted of his broad 
mindedness and orthodoxy. His ambi­
tion was to become a popular clergy­
man. With this end in view he em­
braced every opportunity to announce 
the fact that his advice and good of­
fices were a t the service of any one, 
therefore, no matter of what creed, 
color or religion.
One day he was urgently requested 
to attend a house of sickness. On in­
quiry he discovered that the sick per­
son was a Presbyterian.. Regardless of 
this, however, he wended his way, en­
tered the house as a good Samaritan 
and administered what spiritual relief 
he could to the patient On leaving 
the house he encountered the. wife of 
the invalid and remarked:
“I am very glad to have been of 
any comfort to your husband, my good 
woman, but tell me what made you 
send for me Instead of your own min­
ister?”
“Well, sir, you see,” she replied, “It’s 
typhus my poor husband has got, and I 
didn’t think it just right for our own 
minister to run the risk.”
S id e C o n v ic ts ’ E xcu ses.
One of the first duties I fulfilled as a 
supernumerary warder was the care 
and control of prisoners “down for the 
doctor.” Convicts complaining of sick­
ness are allowed to leave their cells 
during their dinner hour and form up 
In a long rank outside the medical offi­
cer’s room, Into which they enter and 
state their cases in rotation. Many of 
the prisoners’ complaints'and requests 
at the doctor’s desk are extremely fun­
ny and grotesque.
“Please, sir, I’ve got a bad heart,” 
one man says lugubriously.
“I know yon have,” the doctor re­
plies, with a laugh. “If you had a 
good one, you would not, in all proba­
bility, have seen a prison interior.”
“Would you be so kind, sir,” the next 
man says persuasively, “as to let me 
have one or two of your sanctimonious 
pills?”—London Tit-Bits.
E v e ry  
M an  a n d  
W o m a n
S h ou ld  h ave a  b a s k  account.
You can  o p en t an account 
w ith  th is  com pany by m a ll. 
W rite for fu ll  p articu la rs .
The Allertsoi Trust Company,
M ain and Swede Streets,
N O R R ISTO W N , PA .
When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT TH E
RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House). 
——oOo----
First-class Accommodations for Han 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor ble. 
Both English and German spoken.
---- oOo-----
P. K. Gable, P rop rie to r.
THE OLD STAND
E sta b lish ed  - - 1875.
Choice Bread
AND
C a k e s
IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on band. Ice Cream and Water 




I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertite it in the Independent.
STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 10.30 P. M. J No Car Fare Paid during this sale.
WEITZENKORNS, MEN’S OUTFITTERS,
HAMMERING DOWN PRICES.
MEN, PANTALO O N SALE
What a picnic we had in matching up our stock and taking inventory—glad Its over. Now yonr picnic is on. We found 
a whole big lot of fine Pants of all description and sizes, (coats and vests being sold away). Among the lot are the finest 
Striped Worsteds and CasBlmers, divided Into four prices that will command a sn.ppy sale the next few days. SEE THE 
GREAT BARGAINS OF PANT8 IN OUR WINDOW.
v o e u ;
What Do You Think of These Prices.
$1.25 and $1 .00  Pants, now  79 cents.
$1.75 and $1 .50  Pants, now  $1.15.
YOU WAITED FOR THIS SALE—COME.
$3.00  and $2 .50  Pants, now  $1.85. | $5 .00  and $3 .50  Pants, now  $2.50.
ISTew Lot Reduced Suits and Overcoats. 
$12 .00  Suits and $10 .00  Overcoats, now  $6.66.




WEITZENKORNS, —  Pottstown, Pa.
Broad and Liberal
this company.
Real Estate Titles insured expeditiously and with reasonable cost. The insured is 
absolutely protected against loss by reason of defects and Incumbrances and the expenses of 
litigation.
NORRISTOWN TRUST CO.






Save Your Poultry by U sing Dr. H ess’ Pan-a-ce-a.
TOOTHACHE DROPS. 
Drugs and Spices always in stock.
C ulbert’s  : D rug  : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
FALL AND WINTER HATS8»
For MEN AND BOYS.
LATEST STYLES-LOWEST PRICES
TRACEY, the Hatter,





In Steam , Hot 
W ater, and 
H ot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its 
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,* 
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R ider,--- 
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.
ESTIMATES FURNISH ED ON APPLICATION.
M A IN  S T ., COL.L,EGEVII,L,E, PA.
A  V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING 
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Whea 
Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn 
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at
Glamer’s C ollegeville Grist M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect 





Marble sue Granite W orks.
ROYERSFORD and SPRING  CITY, PA.
JO N T . S E A Z H O L T Z , Proprietor.
Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings. S
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too 
much space; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANY- 
THING In the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT 
or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most.careful and Intelligent consideration. 
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
Carfare to Philadelphia
We bring Philadelphia and its best Clothihg Store to your very door
This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our 
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s. 
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for 
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain 
amount. How much ? Can’t tell—depends upon your carfare.
W an am ak er & Brown
Oak H all,
Outfitters to Sixth and Market Sis.,








* If you are not a subscriber, 
join the INDEPENDENT’S
large and interesting family ot 
readers, and don’t postpone do-1 
ing a good thing.
The INDEPENDENT does I 
not aim to publish a great quan-T 
tity of reading matter of an in- I 
different or trifling character. I
Quality, cot mere quantity, I 
should be the first consideration I  
of every well condacted news] I 
paper. The readers of the I  
I N D E P E N D E N T  are its |  
friends and they are true to the 1 
newspaper that has served 
them for 20 years and more.
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To sell and want to sell it, ad­
vertise in the INDEPENDENT 
and you will sell it. Adver­
tising pays every time.
Real Estate, Personal Prop­
erty and Live Stock Sales, or 
Sales of any kind, advertised in 
the INDEPENDENT, are sure 





Or whatever Job Printing you 
may need from time to time, at 
the INDEPENDENT Office. 
We will try to serve you well 
and give full value for value 
received.
>0 < > -
T he Independen t,
Collegeville,
m
M  C H I C H E S T E R 'S  E N G L I 8 H  m at
P ennyroyal pills
I  O r ig in a l  a n d  O n ly  Genoin«*
W J ^ ,8 A F E .  Always reliable. L ad le* ,*1*
for C H I C H E S T E R 'S  E N G L » »  
i in  R E D  and G o ld  metalllo boxes.
I with blue ribbon. T a k e  n o  o ther* J»p‘.
I D a n g e r o u s  S u b s t i tu t io n s  a n d  ¡, 
t lo n a . Buy o. yonr Druggist, or s e n d ,. 
stamps for P a r tic u la r* »  TestfinoB 
and **R e l ie f  f o r  L a d le s .» i»
N‘*—' r  all Diuggift::. C'hieh.c»'' r *■ jjc "■
Mm Uoq this paper. Mediae» Square« FUlLA* *
